
$100 Tuition Hike Request Attacked
By RICH BERGOVOY

State University Chancellor Clifton
Wharton and the State University Board of
Trustees countered Governor Hugh Carey's
recent suggestion of a $100 a year tuition
hike with suggestions of their own for a
tuition cut at a meeting in Albany
yesterday.

Three weeks ago, State Budget Director
Howard Miller told SUNY officials that the
Carey administration favored a tuition hike
to cover increasing capital construction
costs. Miller suggested that the tuition go
up $100 a year to cover the costs of
converting short term construction bond
into long term bonds. Recently,
administration spokesmen have emphasized
that any proposal for a tuition hike would
originate not with the governor, but with
the Board of Trustees, the 16 member
body which oversees the SUNY system.

But many of the University presidents
and student representatives who appeared
before the trustees yesterday argued for a
tuition cut on the grounds that it would
actually increase SUNY revenue from
tuition by boosting declining enrollment.

for every dollar tuition was decreased at the
University of Wisconsin in 1973,
enrollment was increased by 1.32 students.
He also cautioned that a tuition cut could
have disastrous consequences for SUNY
finances.

"There's a lot of common feeling we
should decrease tuition," said President
Steve Allinger of the State Association of
the State University (SASU), who is a full
member of the Board of Trustees. "I would
say it was a very defiant mood at the
meeting," Allinger added.

The necessity for a tuition hike will be
determined by February 1, the deadline for
Carey's submission of his executive budget
to the State Legislature. If Carey's budget
does not include the $79 million increase
that SUNY has requested in its $634
million budget, a tuition increase of some
sort would be a "very good possibility,"
according to a Stony Brook administrator
who asked to remain anonymous.
Alternative methods of filling the revenue
gap, such as full subsidy by the State
Legislature or drastic cutbacks in SUNY
programs, are considered unlikely. In that
case, the trustees would have to calculate

Carey, shown here at the Health Sciences Center lastspring, are now
at odds over the issue of a tuition rate hike for the State University
of New York.

Rising StudexntExodus
Worries Administrators

Revised Bus Route Kills
Stony Brook Union Stop

By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH Engineering Circle, and North and
South P-lots. However, as of this

Local campus bus service to the Monday, the bus making the local
Stony Brook Union, the route has been rerouted, traveling
gymnasium and the Administration only between the Engineering Mall
building has been eliminated for the and North P-lot, stopping at
semester because of financial dormitory sites in both directions
difficulties, according to University along North Loop Road. It no
Business Manager Robert Chason. longer picks up passengers at the

After initial speculation last Union or the Administration
semester that, in the face of a building.
$75,000 budget deficit, the "We were trying to maintain
University would eliminate bus some service on the local route and
service entirely, a schedule was it was a disaster with one bus," said
designed calling for a single bus to Director of General Institutional
make local stops at Tabler, Roth, Services Peter Demaggio, explaining
and Kelly quads, the gymnasium, why the local bus service was
the Administration building and the eliminated only two days into the
Union, with serveral other buses semester. Demaggio said many
running between the Health students complained about the
Sciences Center (HSC), the (Continued on page 9)

By JACK MILLROD

If the proposed tuition increase
for the State University system
becomes a reality, Stony Brook
officials are concerned that it
could compound an already
serious problem of declining
student enrollment.

Within the past year student
enrollment on campus has dropped
by 718, and a recent study
commissioned by the University has
pinpointed the core of the problem
as a steadily increasing attrition of
Freshmen and Sophomores who
are leaving Stony Brook.

Of the 1,528 freshmen entering
Stony Brook in 1973, over 40
percent withdrew from the
University during the next four

ROBERT MARCUS

years. Within the first two years at
Stony Brook, 33 percent of the
class of 1979 either transferred or
dropped out. ..

The problem, Stony Brook
officials say, is particularly acute
because the University, according
to the 1976 Master Plan, is
scheduled to increase student
enrollment to 20,530 in 1980-81
and 24,510 by 1984-85. On the
first day of classes this semester
total student enrollment, which is
expected to increase slightly during
the next three weeks, was 14,736.

"We're in something of a grow or
die situation," said Undergraduate
Studies Dean Robert Marcus. He
explained that even if all of the
buildings on campus are completed,
Stony Brook will never reach its
potential unless its enrollment goals
are reached.

"Retention," stated Marcus, "is
the critical issue."

"It's the key in the first and last
instance," agreed Acting President
T.A.Pond, who called the results of
the recent study on attrition '"ery
disturbing."

The study, by Michael Hanson,
an Urban and Policy Sciences
student here at Stony Brook,
surveyed full time students who
entered Stony Brook in 1974, 1975
and 1976, and subsequently
withdrew from the University. On
the basis of Hanson's results, the
University initiated last semester's

(Continued on page 15)
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--- News Digest---
International

Bonn, West Germany (AP) -
Most West Germans reacted
strongly yesterday over the showing
of the first installment of the
"Holocaust" television series, which
depicts Nazi atrocities and German
anti-Semitism in World War II.

Some thought it was good but
most Germans expressed anger or
sorrow that the U.S.-produced
program was shown because it
revived too many bad memories
and images.

A record shattering 6,000
viewers telephoned the television
station in Cologne originating the
show for a makeshift network to

comment on the program, with
about as many favoring the telecast
as opposing it.

Copenhagen, Denmark (AP) -
An Arab warning that Israeli
oranges will again be poisoned this
year has been sent to
member-countries of the European
Common Market, the Danish
government said yesterday.

The announcement said the
warning came from an organization
calling itself the "Arabian
Revolutionary Army" and had also
been sent to Romania and
Yugoslavia.

National

San Diego (AP) - More than
2,000 union workers at farms
producing nearly one third of the
nation's winter lettuce crop were
off the job yesterday in a strike
that could mean higher prices for
consumers.

Negotiators met in San Diego to
discuss contract demands, as
growers reportedly were trying to
recruit help from Mexican towns
across the border to offset the
walkout.

The strike in the Imperial Valley

I State and Local
I New York (AP) - A sketch of a

nude man, which upset some men,
will be rehung on the walls of Erie

* County Hall just days after it was
U removed.
I County Legislature Chairman
I Albert Abgott decided the issue

yesterday after members of an art
advisory panel said that nudes are
"historically a proper subject for
art and therefore proper for
viewing."

I * **

Troy (AP) - A lawyer who
* makes a part of his living

_ investigating and publicizing what

II

of southeastern California was the
largest called by the Cesar Chavez -
led United Farm Workers of
America since the farm labor law
was enacted four years ago. That
law ended years of strife in the
fields by giving the UFW union
bargaining rights.

Increases
The union seeks a one-year pact

with a 40 percent or $1.50 an hour
wage increase in the $3.75 an hour
minimum farm labor wage. It also
wants increases for tractor drivers.

he claims are conspiracies to
assassinate major public figures says
the State Department did not do
enough to prevent the Jonestown
murder-suicides from happening.

Mark Lane, whose theories on
the assassinations of President John
Kennedy and the Reverend Martin
Luther King Jr. have gained him a
national audience, spoke Monday
night at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute here.

Lane said that the Reverend Jim
Jones had discussed resettling the
900 People's Temple members he
had taken with him to Guyana in
the Soviet Union.
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Red Tape!
STUDENTS CAUGHT UP IN RED TAPE are waiting for the computer tape to
acknowledge their add/drop and P/NC changes. The add/drop period ends on
January 31 for Undergraduates and February 14 for graduate students.
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Parking Fee Approval
Is Challenged by Union

By MARK SCHUSSEL University President T.A. Poi
contended that "[the University'

While the parking registration fee interpretation of the step is that
proposal sits on the desk of State is not."
University of New York (SUNY) CSEA President Albert Varaccd
Chancellor Clifton Wharton for who had promised a campus wic
final approval, the Civil Service employee strike the first day of th
Employees Association (CSEA), the semester if the fee w
United University Professions implemented before then, said th
(UUP) representing faculty on a strike is still quite feasible.
campus, and Polity, are planning have the approval from n
strategies to take action against the statewide President Bill McGow;
University if the fee is imposed. to close this damn place down

According to University Business said Varacchi. "In 24 hours they
Manager Robert Chason, SUNY be begging me to send my peop
Vice Chancellor for Finance and back."
Business Harry Spindler recently On December 29, Varacchi
approved the establishment of the union filed two grievances to block
$2.50 fee. It had previously been the imposition of the fee. The
approved by the SUNY Board of grievance procedure involves at
Trustees on December 22. least three and possibly four steps,

Both the CSEA and the UUP according to Varacchi. First, the
maintained that mere consideration union would ask the University to
of such a fee is a violation of their state the purpose for which the fee
contracts. However, Acting is being imposed. Second, a

_____ shi:__ ___ y 4 _4_-representauve Irom mne personnel
office hears the grievance.

The complaint then goes to a
representative from SUNY Central
in Albany to hear the grievance. If
he acts unsatisfactorily for the
union by not excluding his
employees from the fee, the
grievance goes to the New York
State Office of Employee
Relations. According to Varacchi,
this process would take
approximately six months.

If the fee is imposed, a second
grievance will be submitted that
will follow the same orocedure. In

Closed Dorms Cul
By MELISSA SPIELMAN

Thefts occurred in six dormitories during
intersession, resulting in the loss of $919 worth
of property, according to a report compiled by
Public Safety (Campus Security). This was the
second lowest figure for robberies during the
intersession period since the 1972-73 academic
year.

The smallest recorded loss, $677, occurred
during the intersession of the 1975-76 academic
year, when during intersession most of the
dormitories were closed. For all other years,
when dormitories remained open, the value of

' property stolen ranged from $1,130 to $4,629.
Director of Public Safety Robert Cornute

said, "The closing of the dorms and the patrols
by Security and Residence Life staff had a great
deal to do with [the low incidence of theft].
We made a conscientious effort to insure that
dorms that were closed stayed closed." He
added that whenever Security officers were not
on call they were told to patrol the dormitories.
In previous years, officers "were made aware of
the residence halls but not specifically directed
to be there when not on call."

Comute said he is considering continuing this
tightened security. "We owe the community this
type of affirmative action," he asserted.

Neither the $919 worth of property stolen
from dormitories this past intersession nor the
over $6,000 taken last Thanksgiving vacation has
been recovered.

When asked who he thought was responsible
for the robberies, Cornute replied, "It's awfully
difficult to lay blame without coming up with
anyone." He said that in general, students
commit the greatest number of thefts from
dormitories, while individuals not affiliated with

this case, however, Union attorney come
Lester Lipton would receive aWharl
restraining notice from the Courts. Trust
In addition, Varacchi said, "the parkil
minute it is implemented" they will Sca
go on strike. Pol

President Charles Hanson said by Pc
that the UUP has filed an improper to do
practice charge under the "benefits fee l
preserved" clause of this contract. "prep
He said, "Any of these fees are find
strictly illegal because they must be suppc
negotiated and not imposed." Scarr
There will be a hearing in Albany possit
on February 5 "to decide whether fee is
or not our contentions are correct go ul
as far as a violation of our over
contract," added Hanson. Scarm

Polity President Keith Scarmato Chz
said that a uniform parking fee procei
cannot exist in the presence of registi
preferential parking for faculty and said I
staff over students. He said he felt that
that the final decision has not yet was ul

rb Holiday
the University are generally responsible for
thefts in parking lots.

There was more State University than
students' personal property stolen over
intersession. State property taken included 24
boxes of tiles from a storage room in Stage XI
C, a vacuum cleaner from Hand College, and a
fire alarm bell from Benedict College.

According to Security, the only reported
theft of student property was of a television set
from Douglass College. However, at least one
other room robbery occurred during intersession
in a Kelly D suite.

Two members of the Kelly suite said that
robbers apparently entered a room in the suite
through a window which had been left open,
stole various articles from the room, and left
through the front door. Suitemates of the
students who were robbed were not sure what
was taken, but according to the Kelly Quad
Office some mattresses, clothing and a clock
radio were removed.

A resident of the suite, who wished
anonymity, said he found both the front door to
the suite and the door to the burglarized room
open when he returned to campus after
intersession. He thought that his suitemates
living in that room had moved out. "I realized
there'd been a robbery the next morning," he
explained,"when Pierre [a member of the
room] said 'Where's my mattress?"' Both
residents of the room were unavailable for
comment.

A search of the suite lounge revealed that
some cooking pots were missing, the refrigerator
was plugged in and the previously clean ashtrays
were filled with the remains of Salem Lights.
None of the doors to the other rooms had been
opened.

from Albany because
ton is aware of this."The
ees were told no preferential
ng exists at Stony Brook,"
nato asserted.
lity officials have been advised
)lity lawyer Henry O'Brien not

anything "drastic" until the
is imposed. But Polity is
aring to do a mass mailing to
out whether students will

3rt stronger action," said
iato. This includes the
6lity of a student strike. 'The
noi just a $2.50 fee, it has to

p. They wouldn't be crying
$10,000 or $15,000,"

lato warned.
ason said, "We are in the
ss of now deciding on how
ration will take place." He
he felt that while it is likely
a fee would be imposed, he
ncertain as to when.

Thefts

Not all of the crimes committed on campus
during intersession were dormitory thefts.
According to the Security report, seven cases of
theft occurred in the parking lots and loading
zones. Those resulted in the loss of $1,255.
There were also seven cases of criminal mischief,
totalling $225 in losses. In addition, seven cases
of criminal mischief occurred in the dormitories,
resulting in $200 worth of damage, as well as
one case of arson, causing a loss of $10. There
were also three hit-and-run accidents committed
on Security cars parked in front of the
Administration building, resulting in $225 worth
of damage.

Prior to 1972, crimes on campus were not
tabulated and filed.
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4.
WUSB RADIO

90.1 FM
presents

"Live" Broadcasts of
Stony Brook Patriots Basketball

Thursday, January 25
PATS vs MEDGAR EVERS - 8 PM

Saturday, January 27
PATS vs LIVINGSTON, N.J. - 8 PM
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HSC Roof Springs $150,000 Leak
By ERIK L. KELLER

The State University Construction Fund
(SUCF) will soon spend $150,000 to repair the
blistered and bubbled roof of the 19-story
Clinical Sciences Tower. The problem, known
since late 1974, was caused by high winds that
drove rain through the porous cinderblock of
the roof's 60 foot high machinery room and
under the roof's flashing on top of the tower,
according to building manager Laurence
Troeller.

A corrugated metal sheathing, somewhat
similar to that which is around the University
Hospital's mechanical area, will be placed
around the tower's mechanical area at a cost of
$120,000, according to SUCF Construction
Coordinator for Stony Brook Joseph Curley.

The remaining $30,000 will be spent in
replacing the roof's slag covering. The design for
the repair work was done by Alexander
Koazmanoff and Associates of New York City.

According to Troeller, high winds drove rain
water through the block so far that it was not
able to be caught by the flashing surrounding
the mechanical room. The water seeped under
the flashing, became trapped inside the roof and
Ibuckled thp rr~of when it evanorated. said

Troeller.
"This design at ground level would probably

be satisfactory," said Curley, adding that the
wind factor was probably never taken into
account when the building was designed. "I
swear to God I've never been up there when I
haven't had to hang onto something," exclaimed
Curley.

When the problem was discovered,
modifications were made on the Tower's flashing
so that a similar problem would not occur.
Flashing was put all the way through the block
instead of only partially through, said Curley.

OF of the C-inic-al S-:ience Tower of the He
OF of the Cliniwal Sciences Tower of the H.

According to Curley, the modification to the
Clinical Science Tower's roof and mechanical
room is an eight month job and should start as
soon as weather permits. Getting basic budget
approval for the roof and the fact that the roof
"wasn't doing any harm" are the reasons it has
taken four years to get the roof fixed, said
Curley. Troeller confirmed Curley's contention.

Curley said he did not know if the SUCF
would be suing Bertrand A. Goldberg Associates
of Chicago, the tower's architect, but said, "I

don't want to say anything, but I heard a rumor
that he (the SUCF attorney) is preparing
something." Jay Handwerger, the head attorney
for the SUCF, is in Arizona and could not be
reached for c mnment.

Two years ago, a modification had to be made
to the building's ventilation system because
carbon monoxide fumes from idling trucks and
cars were being drawn into the buildings first
few floors. The total cost of the Health Science
Center is $200 million, said Curley.

SB, China Begin Exchange Program
By LAWRENCE RIGGS

Three scholars from
mainland China, including
the sister of Stony Brook's
Nobel Prize-winning
physicist C.N. Yang, will
come to Stony Brook early
next month in one of the
first academic exchange
programs between the
United States and the
People's Republic of China.

Professors Gu Chao-hao
and Xin Yuan-long of the
Mathematics Department of
Futan University in
Shanghai will work in the

Institute for Theoretical
Physics (ITP) and C.Y.
Yang, a physiologist at the
Shanghai Institute of
Physiology, will work in the
Stony Brook School of
Medicine. The three will
arrive on campus about
February 1 and are
expected to stay here for
the remainder of the
semester.

According to C.N. Yang,
who is also the Director of
the ITP, professors Gu and
Xin will be researching
guage fields, a discipline
which intersects both

mathematics and physics
and differential geometry.
The two will work with
faculty members, research
workers and graduate
students from both the
Physics and Mathematics
Departments.

C.Y. Yang, the
physiologist, will work at
the School of Medicine
researching the retina of the
human eye. She will work
primarily with Anatomical
Sciences Professor Paul
Witkovsky, according to
C.N. Yang.

The Chinese elected to

STONY BROOK PHYSICIST C.N. Yang's sister, as well as two other scholars, will arrive at Stony Brook
next month as part of an academic exchange program between the United States and the
People's Republic of China.

come to Stony Brook
because of its international
reputation for excellence in
science and technology,
which it gained in only 15
years,and because it is part
of a public system,
according to Presidential
Deputy John Burness.
"We're [Stony Brook] not
yet 20 years old but this
was one of the first places
they [the Chinesel wanted
to go," said Burness, adding
"this is part of a public
system and China has
enormous needs to establish
a public system."

Burness said that three
more Chinese scholars will
come to campus within two
weeks after the first group
and that several State
University of New York
(SUNY) officials in Albany
are negotiating with the
Chinese to establish some
permanent SUNY-wide
exchange programs. He
added that Stony Brook
scholars may go to China in
the near future but no plans
have yet been made.

Scientific Disciplines
Most of the planned

exchanges, however, will be
among scientific and
technological disciplines
because the Chinese are
primarily seeking this.

"They lost an entire
generation of technological
capability," said Bumess,
attributing this to the
policies of the "Gang of
Four," a small power elite
that included the wife of
the late Chairman Mao
Tse-Tung. The "gang"
virtually controlled
education in China during
the Cultural Revolution
which began in 1966 and
ended with the death of
Mao in 1976. Burness said
that Chinese Vice-Premier
Teng Hsiao-Ping "wants to
make up for lost time." He
did say that some programs
in more liberal disciplines
may be worked out, but
were not of primary
interest.

Chinese officials in the
United States were not
available for comment.

Carter Denounced
The reactions of the 100

or so Taiwanese students on
campus to the exchange
program are not clear at this
time. However, some
posters denouncing
President Jimmy Carter for
normalizing relations with
the People's Republic have
appeared in some buildings
in Stage XII Quad, where
many of the Taiwanese
students live.
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Why did the government get us involved in
Vietnam?
What institutional attitudes allowed thi
horror to continue for a decade?

RED BALLOON
presents

HEARTS AND MINDS
an award-winning film, discussion to follow

Tonight in the Union Room 223
at 8:00 P.M. FREE

__ __ ____ _~~I
! I ' As jI V jI f ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ 9 f ¶ r ~ a ~ l ~ l i J 1 ' . j l ~ i L ~ i r ~ LI L ! F

IL An-la ; -L

POLITY HOTLINE E
Is a 24-Hour
Emergency

Complaint Service
We deal with a full range of student
problems from Heat and Hot Water
Outages to Academic Problems and

Everyday Inconveniences.

I Our Phone Number Is
246-4000

',lrrF~ ~ Call Us Anytime!
?-»r-t^awn-.iA kt.. i'

: ....-.;.; :-:....-. ·.. - .:. -;;: . ...*. . * . *,.

:. HARKNESS EAST
. VEGETARIAN

~ :. FOOD CO-OP
Eat within your means, within a spirit
of cooperation. Harkness has been a
nicer place and a nicer way to eat

:; dinner at Stony Brook for three and a
::' .half vears.

Come to Stage XlI Cafeteria (upstairs)
.i: - Sunday - Friday 6:00 P.M.
-:. or call Jamie (979-9539).:

:. or leff (246-7615).
::!. ..; ... .........: .. . -. .:. ...: .* . ...... ..:: .<. .. :':

w-- -- -_---_- -- - El _

f'ATTENTION!
GYMNASTICS CLUB

~-YYIYC·L IL/ ~AAAIIl31 wLmIIIZUlI I -·I *T. Ad a, s orr . %..# A _ I A_ M J .- V la important ivele-Ling vveunubuay at
O YoAll g emers hen RIDING CLUB 8:00 P.M. in the Gym

Of Young Koreans -" 1 * PRACTICES THIS WEEK:
There will be a very important meeting on

Wednesday, January 24th
at 8:00 P.M.

in the Union, Room 237 1

Wednesday 6-8
Friday 6-8

All those interested are welcome to attend.

8: ,
All Members Should Attend.

New Members Are lwa Welcome. w ill meet at 8:00 P.M
::~~>~~ { iJ~ ~on January 24th

in Union Room 213
New Members Welcome! UGB Concert Film Series

presents:

( Sophrosyne announces a film on Tibetan Buddhism: " Pink Floyd
"REQUIEM FOR A FAITH"

E^[: ~ ~ All interested faculty and students are invited. ^ Saturday, Jan. 27, 1979
o There will be a discussion after the film with Religious Studies Department faculty members,, S 9 PM and 1 2 AM

and refreshments will be served. in the Union Ballroom
41 : in the Union Ballroom

. and refreshments will be served. b Dynamite Sound System
Thursday, January 25th (Tommorrow) Dynamite S d

4+ at 3:00 P.M. Informal Seating-bring you
+ In The Institute for Advanced Studies of World Religions, Library, Room 5001S blanket and pllow 2Sea-bri yur
" (to get there take the elevator directly outside the refeence room to the 5th floor and make a right.) l e t i 25t e .
: rf w /-Limited tickets on sale now at the.
K and refreshments will be served. Polity Ticket Booth-75C.

Pag 6 TTSA lniy2,17

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
_ ,Services at Tabler Cafeteria: 5:30 P.M.

Dinner: 6:30 P.M.
After Dinner: Shabbat stories by Rabbi

= Alan Flam
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Services at Tabler Cafeteria: 5:30 P.M.
Dinner: 6:30 P.M.
After Dinner: Hillel in conjunction with
United Jewish Appeal presents GIDON

= ELAD -Shaliach from the Jewish Agency
* and the Reform Movement speaking on:
* "The Importance of Community in the

* Jewish World"

E Please make reservations for these Kosher
Shabbat dinners by the preceding Thursday
fteroon. Cost -Three dollars

r
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New Post Office Invades Men's Room
-By ERIC KELLER

The machines were in
place, the administrators
and officials were there, the
ribbon was up, but one
thing was wrong for
Monday's New Post Office
opening: The package drop
was still in the men's room.
However, maintenance
installed a shower curtain
until a new door is installed
to insure the users a little
privacy.

Most administrators and
students took this situation
lightly as all seemed pleased
with the Post Office's
opening. The new Post
Office is situated on the
lower level of the Stony
Brook Union and is fully
automated.

According to Smithtown
Postmaster Michael Widco,
the automated Post Office
was built for two reasons:
economics and convenience.
Previously the post office
paid the University $5700
annually to run the campus
branch. It was open only
five days a week for 25
hours.

The Post Office is now
open 112 hours a week (the
hours the Union is open).
The cost to construct the
system was $3000;
maintenance costs for the
Post Office are minimal,
according to Widco.
Servicing of the post office
in the Union will be done
by the post office branch in
Smithtown.

There are thousands of
these types of systems
throughout the country and
all have worked well, said
Widco. But as early as
Monday evening, the two
stamp machines would not
take certain change or bills.

reported losses totalling
$14.20 to the Unior
information desk. A posta
representative will come t
campus today to reimbursi
those who reported thei
losses with stamps.

Student Eileen Chiltor
said, "It's horrible! I've los

AUTOMATED POST OFFICE facilities opened in the Union on Monday.

According to Acting
District Director of
Customer Service John
Kelly, there has never been
a vandalism problem with
the machines before,
however, "continuous
vandalism means the
equipment will be taken
out." Kelly set no limit on
the amount of vandalism he
would tolerate but said the
Post Office will keep the
postal units in the Union
until they become
unprofitable.

Both Kelly and Union
Director Roland Buck
emphasized that any
tampering with the
machines or the scales to
weigh letters or packages
are federal offenses and
carry heavy penalties.

The facilities at the new
post office are stamp
purchasing, post card
buying, scales so that
packages and letters can be
sent via first, second, third
and fourth class mail and a
change machine.
Instructions on how to use

each service are posted on
the walls.

The new post office will
pick up mail twice a day
and any item, except
registered mail, can be
mailed. The first bug of the
new service quickly came
up as one student asked for
a zip code and no directory
was available except for the
one in the library. Widco has
not yet decided if it is
worth it to put a directory
nearby. "That 1ll have to
give some consideration
to," commented Widco.

Although officials said
that to break a machine was
practically impossible, they
were still worried about
vandalism.

Buck has improved
lighting in the area and said
that the area will be toured
regularly by the building
manager and students. He
maintained it would be hard
to vandalize the postal units
since he expects a great deal
of activity occurring at and
near the post office.

According to Union

Master Calender
Coordinator Lorraine
Hammerslag the basement
was not the first choice for
the location of the new post
office. The only other space
possible, because of postal
criteria, would have been by
the End of the Bridge
Restaurant by the bridge
entrance. She said Union
administrators decided not
to place it there since they
did not want to mar the
area with a permanent
fixture such as the post
office.

Students at first rated the
new Post office favorably
and were worried only
about its reliability. Student
Robert Dema shrugged,
"For the purpose of
accessibility it's excellent."
He had reservations,
however, on how long the
post office would be
operable.

However, many students'
opinions quickly changed
yesterday afternoon as at
least 19 people lost money
in the machines and they

money in the machine three
times. Calculus was easier to
handle."

Since its unofficial
opening on Friday, the post
office has done a brisk
business, according to Buck.
The machines will be
serviced three times a week
as a trial now; if use
dictates, the machines will
be serviced every day, said
Buck.

Buck was slightly
embarrassed about the lack
of a door for the men's
room and when asked if it
would cut the use of the
bathroom, he chuckled,
"Yes, it will." One
Union administrator said,
"When women go in to mail
a package, they will have to
run in, shut their eyes,
scream and run out."

According to Director of
General Institutional
Services Peter DeMaggio the
door is available but the
frame for it has been on
order since December 28,
the day work started on
the Post Office.

Early yesterday
afternoon, Physical Plant
workers were able to install
a shower curtain, covering
the view of the men's room.
Maintenance Supervisor
Ernie Moran said the frame
is still on order and he has
no ideawhen it will come in.
Moran commented, "We
don't have the frame, but
we are doing the best we
can."

BEOG Extended to Middle Class
By RICH BERGOVOY

If you ask the federal
government for money, the odds
are it will give you a grant of $100
or more, even if you have not been
eligible for a grant before. But you
have to ask within the next week.

The eligibility ceilings for federal
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants (BEOG) were dramatically
raised last November, when
Congress approved President
Carter's Middle Income Assistance
Act. The act enables college
students whose parents earned less
than $25,000 to receive grants
ranging from $100 to $900 per
semester.

"A student who was ineligible
last year for BEOG could very well
be eligible this year," said Assistant
Financial Aid Director George
Carpetto. "Before, if your parents'
income was $15 to $20,000, you

were wasting your time in applying.
Now, almost all Stony Brook
students can get that $100
minimum award. That's a radical
departure."

Carpetto said that the number of
Stony Brook students eligible for
BEOG, "Could very well double or
triple by next year." Two thousand
four hundred Stony Brook students
are currently receiving grants.

But there is a February 1
deadline on applications for the
1979-80 academic year for BEOG.
Interested students may apply by
obtaining a Financial Aid Form
(FAF) and a University information
sheet at the Financial Aid Office in
the Administration building.
Students may apply after Februrary
1, said Carpetto, "but then they
will only receive the leftovers, if
there are any."

Eligibility for an amount of the
grants are based on the

student's income plus any money
received from social security,
welfare, or equity on stocks and
bonds. The only requirement is that
the student must be taking six
credits and making "satisfactory
academic progress." The federal
government compiles a Status
Eligibility Report (SER), from
which the University then makes a
final determination. Students are
notified about their eligibility
status within eight weeks of their
application, according to Carpetto.

"The BEOG was originally
designed for low-income students
because of the enormous pressures
of financing an education. The
Carter Administration and Congress
has decided to broaden the benefits
for the middle class. That's why it's
called the Middle Income
Assistance Act."

"I think it's a step in the right
direction, but it's still not a realistic

ceiling," replied junior Brad Lemer.
"Twenty five thousand dollars a
year is still not a lot of money for a
family of four living in the
suburbs." Lerner said that he had
previously been turned down for
BEOG, and that his family's income
would disqualify him even under
the new guidelines.
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Feb. 18 Feb. 18

Emmett Kelly, Jr. Circus
Gym 2 PM & 5 PM

Students-3.50. Public-5.50, Children wuer 14)-3.50

Feb. 24 Feb. 24

CHIC
A Disco Extravaganza

Gym 9:00 PM
TICKETS ON SALE TOMORROW AT 6 PM

If you are interested in working on SAB Concerts or
Speakers, come up to Roonr 952 in the Union.

Now is the time to make a great deal
on a TI programmable.

TI Programmable 58

A Texas Instruments programmable calculator can
make a big difference in the way you work this semester
...and in the years to come. And if you buy a TI-58 or 59
between January 1 and February 28, 1979, you can take
advantage of a special money-saving offer.

Choose 2 FREE software Specialty Pakettes-a
$20 value-when you buy a TI-58. Choose from:
* Electronic Engineering 0 Mathematics
· Civil Engineering * Statistical Testing
* Fluid Dynamics 0 Marketing/Sales
* Blackbody Radiation - Production Planning
* Oil/Gas/Energy * Astrology
* 3-D Graphics
The economical TI-58 key-programmable provides up
to 480 program steps or up to 60 data memories. Tl's
Specialty Pakettes can help extend its usefulness with
ready-to-use programs written by professionals in a
wide variety of fields. Each pakette contains step-by-
step program listings, applications notes, instructions
and sample problems.+ Just key-in the program you
need and you can put it to work right away. TI-58, only
$125.00'.

Get a $10.00 rebate when you buy a TI-59.
Extra savings on the most advanced handheld pro-
grammable calculator ever made. Up to 960 program
steps or up to 100 data memories. You can store the

Texas Instruments technology-
bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

0 1979 as hutrmes Incorporaed 45626

$10
REBATE
with
purchase
of a TI-59.

See coupon _

p<)

TI Programmable 59

programs you write on handy magnetic cards. Addi-
tional ready-to-use programs are available through Tl's
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59). TI-59,
$300.00*.

The TI-58 and 59 are versatile, computer-like tools
specifically designed for solving complex problems.
They can get you into programming quickly and easily
-allowing you to concentrate on learning while they
find the solutions. Both feature Solid State SoftwareTM
libraries with plug-in modules containing up to 5000
steps of prewritten programs. The Master Library is
included with each calculator-an instant "tool kit" of
25 programs in key areas. Twelve optional
libraries are available.

See the TI-58 and 59 at your dealer today
and take advantage of one of these limited
time offers.
'U.S. suggested retail price.

lSpecalty Paketes do not include plug-in modules or magnetic cards.

I've bought my TI-58. please send me thesetwo Iree Tipakettes

.,

O I've bought my TI-59. please send e my S10 00 rebate.

Texas Instruments will fulfill the er you have selected above when you (1) return this compleed
coupon. includng seral number. (2) along wit your completed customer iornation card
(packed m box). and (3) a daed copy of proof of your purchase verdying purchase of a TI Pro
grammable 58 or 59 (whichever applicable) between January 1 and February 28. 1979. Mm
mat be ponsirkd on or hrm Manch 7 1972. Ito ulify tr thi spelnil oRr.
Send to: TI-S/r Spaial Oner. P.O. Box 53. Lblock. Tru7 714M.

Name_
I

Address

I Cdt .-_

State - -- ip

Calculator Serial Number
(from back of calculator)

Please allow 30 days for delivery. Ofer void where prohibied by law Offer good U.S. only

I

PI

i lT PREIPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931

Visit Our Centers
And See For Yourself

Why We Make The Difference
Call Days. Eves & Weekends
Long Island -248-1134

Roosevelt Field
Brooklyn 212-336-5300

Wetedrstr .. 914-423-0990
w Jersey .... 201-46-2662

Comnecticut .203-7861169
Outside NY State ONLY
CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782

Ceters in Major US Cities
Perto Rico, Toronto, Canada

& Lugano, Switzerland

CII gNTUI
SMITH HAVEN MALL

Jericho Turnpike (Rt. 25)
and Nesconset Highway

724-9650

INVASION
OF THE BODY
SNATCHERS

(RATED PG)

WED & THU
7:30, 9:35

FRIDAY
7:45.9:55

SATURDAY
1:30,3:40.5:50,

8:00, 10:00

SUNDAY
1:05, 3:15, 5:20,

7:30. 9:35

MON & TUE
7:30, 9:35
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Medical SchoolDental School

Need Help Getting In?
WE GET RESULTS!

MCAT Preparation DAT
i!:'i ILCCAr/ LIJl D

* LOW COST
*COMPLETE TAPES
* SMALL CLASS SIZE
SIMULATED EXAMS

Prepare Now

for April 28th Exam

ORSHAN EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
581 Meryl Drive

Westbury, N.Y. 11590
CALL: (516) 333-5035

Eavs A.cessbidlit to Quwens. Nassau & Suffolk
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Bus Service Cut Back
(Continued from page 1)

local bus because it ran
at 30 minute intervals.

Demaggio, who last
semester called the
dormitory bus service "a
convenience" rather than a
necessity, described the
current bus service as
"totally commuter
oriented."

Chason said that last year
the University had
contracted several buses to
maintain service; however it
was unable to do so this
year. But, the HSC, which
receives some of its funding
from state agencies other
than the State University,
has agreed to provide funds
for the shuttle bus running
between the HSC and South
P-lot, thus preventing
layoffs of drivers or
cutbacks in the total
amount of buses traveling
around the campus. Buses
were then routed to provide
maximum service to
commuters because, "Our

Americus, Ga. (AP)-
Billy Carter, the president's
brother, filed assault
charges against a freelance
writer yesterday after a
dispute with the journalist
in nearby Plains, authorities
reported.

Sumter County Sheriff
Randy Howard said Pete
Peckarsky, about 31, of
Wisconsin, was arrested in
the misdemeanor assault
case. Ben Easterlin IV, an

first objective in providing
bus service to students on
campus is providng service
to commuters," said
Chason.

. Helpful?
However, one commuter

student, Eric Corley,
questioned how helpful the
service would be for
commuters, pointing out
that if they want to go from
North P-lot to the HSC,
they must now change
buses twice, once at the
Engineering Circle and once
at South P-lot. In addition,
none of the buses are
scheduled on weekdays to
run past 6:30 PM.

"You can't tell me that
they're expected to walk
from Engineering area to
South P-lot," Corley said.
"That's insane."

"I think it's unfortunate
that residents, expecially
those living in Tabler would
have to at times walk from
the Union on a cold day.
There's still a lot of winter

Americus attorney
representing Peckarsky, said
his client posted a $2,000
bond yesterday.

Howard said Peckarsky
reportedly went to Carter's
home in neighboring Marion
County and "had words"
with Carter's wife Sybil.
The writer then went to
Carter's service station in
Plains, where the dispute
arose, he said. Howard said
Carter told him Peckarsky

to go," said Lee Brickman.
Brickman said that it takes
him approxiamtely 15
minutes to walk from the
Union to his room in
Dreiser College.

"This creates a very
hazardous situation for
students, because there's no
way for people to get to the
union [at night] without a
lot of walking," asserted
Corley.

Problem
According to Chason, the

allocation of funds for bus
service has been an annual
problem, since the service is
provided at the expense of
general institutional
services, such as printing
and duplicating, public
safety, central receiving,
and mail and messenger
services, which he said are
"all much needed campus
services."

"We have not yet found
whaN t I cnnsider

permanent solution to the
problem," Chason said.

tried to hit Carter with a
metal rod but missed.

Easterlin said the writer
"maintains that he is not
guilty of any of the
charges."

Gathering Material
Peckarsky, who works in

Washington, was in Sumter
County to gather material
for a series of articles about
the Carters, Easterlin said.

Carter could not be
reached for comment.

Special fellowships of $5,000 PLUS FULL TUITION
are available to Ph.D. applicants in: Chemistry,

Computer Science, English, History, Mathematics, Microbiology,
Physics, Political Science, Psychology, and Statistics.

Other assistantsnips, fellowships, and scholarships
are available on a competitive basis.

MANY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
The largest graduate division of the university offers the

advanced degrees of Doctor of Philosophy, Master of Science. Master of Art,
Master of City and Regional Planning, and Master of Busine;s

Administration. Programs are available in 67 degree programs in
New Brunswick and Camden.

RUTGERS
THE STATE UNIVERSITY -

OF NEW JERSEY Please send catalog and application GV
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL I PROGRAM _____..

NEW BRUNSWICK INAME
Return coupon to: -

Graduate Admissions Office AODRESS - -
Rutgers-The State University

of New Jersey
542 George Street ____

New Brunswick. NJ 08903 1 --TY- _ _ _--___ - l

or call 201/932-7711 I STATE ___ __ .ZIP _ ._.-

Bill Baird Center
INFORMATION. HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
.BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

HEMPSTEAD. N. Y.

[516J 538-2626
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OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

Spomord by
P.A.S. [non-erfitl

BOSTON. MASS.

[6171 536-2511
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Billy Carter Fighting Back

. angleuoob 3Inn
jRcstauurant anb (Catering
NESCONSET HWY., LAKE GROVE 588-8483

' , X BOTTOMLESS BOWL
jALL"J ? ~FROM OUR SALAD
YO Uo BAR WITH DINNER

CAN EAT!
MONDAY THURSDAY

Fried Clams Liver
w/French Fries $3.95 Potato

TUESDAY Vegetable $3.60
Fried Chicken FRIDAY

Fried Clams
vPoetatlo- c3 5 w/French Fries $3.95Vegetable $3.55 *SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY Lobster Tails
Broiled Fish & Chopped Steak
of the day w/Rice Pilaf $6.25

Potato *Not all you can cat
Vegetable $3.80

SUNDAY
Broiled Fish of the day

Potato v.r-..ahle $3.80 [l
SPECIAL ME N
ISUA^ CHILDREN'S MENU A,. ult

OPEN 24 HRS. WEEKENDS

- MWE CATE -
TENT WEDDINGS

SPECIALIZING In HOME WEDDINGS
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE -BARTENDER -

WAITRESSES- TALE S-CHAIRS- GLASSES- LINEN- FLOWER!
CLEAN-UP

NO PARTY TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
SERVING ALL SUFFOLK

CATERING TO YOUR HALL * BUSINESS MEETINGS
ALL TYPES OF HOME PARTIES * INTERNATIONAL

CUISINE · TENTS ALL SIZES AND COLORS
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- " - -" --'" --IIII I I IIIII TRANSMISSIONS
TfRANSMISSION ; 10% DISCOUNT GUARANTEED

R.mo. Pan TUNE-UP FOR STUDENTS & For 18 mo./
Adust ands 95PLUS TAX 

F A C U LT Y M
Clen 01a Sum 5 T s 18,000 Milas

;nRplace Now dn s 5 boi &dCrF, Add ONE DAY SERVICE C ICE APPT.
Check for Leaks ear I iN MOST CASES'
Check E.nne and Transmounts IWe Resel. Repair and Rehbud all ma kes
A djust Throttle and Manual Lnkag est nd types do trans.mss,. i Automatic &
Check Un al eJons FREE road test Stadard

AlH Fore. n . Dom, istc ars Trucks FREEFI 8 to 5.
All Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks tow OPEN MON -FRI 8 to 5.

to tell you about one of the most sophisticated and
rarified yet solid environments in the entire aerospace
industry. Our representatives will outline our long
history of "science-factual" achievements in inertial
guidance systems, navigation, communications and
airborne computers-and tell you how we can launch
you on the steepest possible career trajectory.

See your Placement Office for a preliminary company
profile and sign up for a one-on-one interview-today.

Kearfott
is coming

on
Tuesday,

February 6

Kearfott
a division of The S I N G E R Company

An equal opportunity employer, m/f, who creates opportunities.
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AUTO INSURANCE

immediate insurance cards for any driver, any age
full financing available ¼ mile from SUNY
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Check out'
the new

Workshops
at the

CRAFT
CENTER

*o.e.eoe* eo.eeo* O 0*oo -OSO Ooe@ eO eOeeee

WE TYPE ANYTHING
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY _

EARN
$180 -$480
A WEEK

Stuffing and addressing envelopes with circulars for
various businesses. Do this in your spare time. You
earn approximately $60.00 per hundred mailed. For
details send a self addressed envelope to:

Armed Force Scholdrhip P.O. Box 177t Viey orgaePA 1r

Yes, I am interested in Armed Forces Heath Professions Scholarship opportunities.
I understand thre i no oligation.
oAmy 0 Physician o Veterinary 0 Optometry

o Navy ) Psychology (PhD)' Podiatry
0 Air Force (p se print)

NM.a a__ Sex

DELTA SERVICES
P.O. BOX 38 No. 6

Cambria Heights, N.Y. 11411

iM nIF
IAmkre -
Addrs Phone-

City State __ip_

Enrolled at (School)

To graduate in__ . Degree

ecalk e CO
EAST SETAUKET

FINAST SHOPPING CENTER, ROUTE 25A
751-9600

Good tooc. EnDoyab Diwwng. rwd l..e o-v

5% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE ID
not valid on specials

II
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COMPLETE ITALIAN
DINNERS

HEROES - HOT & COLD

Delivery to Your
Rooms & Offices

call: 751-9296
700 Rte 25A - 1500' E. of Nicolls Rd.

Jewish Appeal presents GIDON ELAD - Shaliach from the Jewish

Agency and the Reform Movement speaking on:

"The Importance of Community in the Jewish World"

Please make reservations for these Kosher Shabbat dinners by the

preceding Thursday afternoon. Cost - Three dollars
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EDITORIALS
Exodus

In the past when students complained about the
impersonal atmosphere of this school, the size of classes,
and the inaccessability and indifference of faculty
members, their cries fell on deaf ears.

"We're building," the administrators replied. "Can't you
see we're busy?"

And the buildings rose up, one by one. Still from the
mud outside the construction sites and the cold dormitory
rooms hit by regular heat and hot water outages, the cries
continued, and were ignored.

Yet suddenly fewer shouts could be heard, partly
because people began to leave. When the administrators
noticed that enrollment on campus was dropping and they
began to worry, then, of course, came "Prime Time for
Students," a program established last fall to make students
change their minds and stay.

It was a good program full of good thoughts and ideas,
but there was something inherently wrong in the very basis
upon which it was created.

In a University, prime time for students should be all
the time, and no matter how much it accomplishes in two
weeks, no program can make up for the rest of the year
when all of the same problems return. Classes are still too
big, Stony Brook is still an impersonal place to live and
faculty members who were warm and helpful at the
"Prime Time" open houses return to their indifference.

Only a fundamental change in the nature of this
University will halt declining enrollment and stop the
exodus of lower division students to other, friendlier
places to learn. Maybe if the Administration spent its time
listening to students' complaints years ago, there would be
no attrition problem today.

Insensitive
The University administration in general and Business

Manager Robert Chason in particular, have demonstrated
their complete lack of understanding, sensitivity and
perhaps competence in dealing with the issue of campus
bus service.

But let us put matters in perspective. Statesman fully
realizes and appreciates the need to cutback essential
services in times of financial crisis. We went through it
ourselves last year. But the general rule in cases like these
is to make the cuts that will least affect the people.

In cutting bus service from the G and H quads bisector
road where the gymnasium, Union and Administration
buildings are situated, Chason blatantly ignored one of the
largest group of bus riders in the University. While during
the day this may be a large inconvenience, at night it is a
public danger as the possibilities of rapes, molestations and
assaults rises. And even if such horrible crimes do not
occur, Stony Brook's imaqe is by no means enhanced.

It is therefore high time for some interested and
powerful administrators to put pressure on Chason to take
a more humanitarian attitude in making tough decisions. If
not dealt with properly, today's short term losses could
develop into permanent losses in the future.

Progress?
Progress has brought to Stony Brook Union a new

automated post office. All shiny and new, it has scales to
weigh your packages, machines to sell you stamps, a
change machine to break your dollars, another machine to
sell you postcards and there are receptacles for your letters
and parcels.

Upstairs in the Stony Brook Union where a woman once
provided all of these services are now simply some
mailboxes for organizations receiving mail in the Union.

All this has come in the name of progress. But a careful
look will find a few flaws in the shiny new machines that
replaced the traditional post office and the woman who
tended it.

That the mail chute for parcels is situated in the men's
room adjacent to the new post office is one immediate
observation. It's a little inconvenient, but its originality is
worthy of Stony Brook.

However, most people trying to make use of the shiny
new automated postage machine yesterday found a more
disturbing flaw. It didn't work. The machine gobbled up
about $15 as of yesterday afternoon, dispensing no stamps
in return. One student lamented how even though the
woman running the old post office was not always
available, "she was never broken."

Oliphant
1- -M
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Which China?

To the Editor:
Do fellow students there share

our concern at Oregon State
University (OSU) that actions
affecting freedom for centuries
are taken at Washington, D.C.,
and even applauded on some
campuses without any review or
analysis by independent experts?

Sponsored "free" trips to
mainland China paid by the
present regime have seduced
students and faculty to return
with glowing accounts of life
under the communist People's
Republic of China (PRC). Such
propaganda seldom if ever gets
faced with facts about the more
prosperous life in freedom for
Chinese people in Taiwan under
the Republic of China (ROC).

Numerous older students
selected after indoctrination by
the mainland regime of Mao and
successors will arrive soon on
our campuses. Will we take their
stories at face value, or will we
know the issues and facts so that
worthwhile dialogue can ensue
for freedom?

Has your campus lecture
series included even an
independent expert on China
policy? You could select from a
number of American professors
having real expertise on the Far
East and quite able to discuss
the consequences for us college

students of President Jimmy 1979"?
Carter's unilateral abrogation of Daniel S. Molner, Senior,
the U.S. treaty with the Mech. Engr.,
Republic of China. Oregon State University

David Rowe of Yale is just Why Not The Bet?
now at Sun City, Arizona,
releasing his new book based on To the Editor:
lifetime study of China entitled It has come to our attention
"U.S. China Policy Today" with that the best damn parties on
a 1979 analysis of the Carter act. campus are thrown by the best

Ivan and Miriam London, damn college on campus. That is
psychologists of Brooklyn to say, Mount College.
College, have interviewed many Mount started the year off
Chinese arriving at Hong Kong with a Toga party. It was the
for insight on the China not seen biggest Toga party on campus
in the PRC-conducted tours. "the Toga party to end all Toga

Anthony Kubek of Troy State parties," as the Mounties said.
University, Alabama, has many Indeed it was and there hasn't
publications on modem Chinese been another toga since. Then
history, background to the came the Halloween party. Over
Carter act. a 1000 people danced and drank

Professor R.L. Schuettinger of and caroused until five in the
Washington, D.C., has insight on morning. The costumes were, of
the intrigues in the Carter course, top-notch, and trophies
abrogation of the U.S. treaty (now how many colleges do you
with the ROC. know give out trophies?) were

Anthony Bouscaren of handed out to those with the
LeMoyne College has written best. The semester's fun was
and lectured nationally on capped by Hollywood Night, a
internatiopal policies and the blow-out of glitter, dance, and
consequences for us of such booze. The first annual disco
moves as Carter's treaty dance contest was held (trophies
abrogation. again), and, needless to say, a

fantastic time was had by all.
Will fellow students demand What's the point? The point is

an appearance on their campuses that if you thought last semester
by an independent American was hot 'n jumpin', wait'll you
expert on China, or will the see this year! Remember, in
campus lectures ignore the issues 78-79, MOUNT COLLEGE IS
of the controversy over the THE PLACE TO BE!
proposed treaty-breaking by Ec Brand fo
Carter, the "great debate of Mc Br an d fo r

Mount College
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-VIEWPOINTS
In Support of the Shah

By M.K. EVANS

Recently there has been a good deal of
press coverage and general discussion
concerning the events taking place in Iran
at the moment. On the Stony Brook
campus the arguments seem to be almost
entirely one-sided in favor of the anti-Shah
forces, in particular the movement led by
the Shiite Mullah Ayatollah Kohmeini.
What the anti-Shah forces are now saying
and what may actually transpire in Iran
should the Shah fall, bear very careful
consideration by us as Americans before we
commit ourselves to a policy which will
damage our global position, which won't
affect the standard of living in Iran and may
in fact worsen it.

The opposition has made the claim that
the Shah is a tyrannical, U.S. controlled
puppet, who instead of modernizing the
country has turned it into a virtually
foreign controlled industrial desert,
depriving it of agriculture and plunging the
people into abject poverty. This is untrue.

While there is still very bad poverty in
many areas it cannot be compared with the
type found in neighboring states (Pakistan,
Afghanistan and Iraq). Also, the conditions
cannot even remotely be compared to
those under the leftist regime of Mossadegh
where there was widespread starvation
present which has completely vanished
under the Shah. What the Kohmeini faction
has purposed to do, should they come to
power in Iran, is to install a religious
government based on Islamic dictates. Let
us not forget that Islam thus far has
adhered to tenets established in the 10th
Century and continued to do so. History
and moder example have proven that
when an Islamic government comes to, or
maintains power, the result is anything but
what would be defined in our terms as
freedom. Mummar Gaddafi is a prime
example. He came to power on the same
basis as Kohmeini, and while Gaddafi is not
a mullah (a muslim, Holy man), what he
sought to do was establish a strict Islamic
government.

Today Libya is one of the most
horrifying examples of a theocracy gone
mad. The people have their religion (and
Gaddafi) but they are not individuals, and
individuality, more than any other quality
of life, is the true measure of freedom.
True, the Shah is an autocrat and by our
standards a tyrant. At least he is honest
about this and he freely admits to it. No

honesty. Nevertheless it is impossible to
raise a nation from the 10th century into
the 21st by being nice. Behind the velvet
glove there must be an iron hand.

For Americans the most disturbing facet
of the situation is the violently
anti-American position the opposition has
taken. The claim is made that it is the U.S.
government who is responsible for the Shah
and is thus by proxy the lurking evil behind
the woes of Iran. True, the Shah was helped
to power by the CIA and has built his
country with Western industry. However
let us not forget that it was a leftist
government which the Shah deposed ana a
leftist type which would return should he
be deposed. Kohmieni has categor-
ically denied any formal affiliations
with either the Soviets or the Com-
munist party. This looks good on
the surface. Consider, however, the
governments of Iraq, Syria and especially
Libya, to name a few. These are examples
of countries with strong Islamic
governments who support and are backed
by the Soviets. The fact is, that should
Kohmeini come to power, the Iranian
government would be unfriendly to the U.S.
and possibly pro-Soviet.

This is completely unacceptable. For too
long we have watched our assets in the
developing world fall one by one to Soviet
influence. It is time we stopped it. The
domino theory, airily dismissed by liberals
as paranoia, is working as predicted. If we
are to maintain our present privileged
standard of living then I am afraid we are
going to have to fight for it. If Iran must
become another Vietnam, then it must.
Should the Shah call for U.S. military
intervention to wipe out the subversives
then that is exactly what we must do. If
this sounds barbaric, it most certaily is, but
it is also realistic.

We tend to forget that we are opposing a
power (Soviet Russia) which murdered
some 20 million of their own citizens not
40 years ago and has had no compunctions
about using military force for its own
imperialistic ventures. If mass destruction
could be countered by detente then all
would be well. Unfortunately it cannot.
Mass destruction can only be countered
with mass instruction. A balance of terror
seems to be the legacy of our species.

This viewpoint was received after
Statesman concluded publication last
semester. Many events have transpired in
Iran since then and parts of this viewpoint

CONCRETE ABSTRACTIONS

Uncivil Defense

By Neil H. Butterklee

The rumors are still flying around Washington as to
who is going to head the President's $2.1 billion Civil
Defense Program. So far the leading favorite to be the
new "Bomb-Shelter Czar" is Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger (who would naturally step down from his
current post). Still other reports have the new position
going to former Vice-President Nelson Rockefeller. Well
let me be the first (and I do mean the first, I've even
scooped the Washington Post) to end the waiting.

I am happy to
announce that the new
bomb-shelter czar is
none other than
myself, Neil H.
Butterklee. The
President is expected
to make it official at
his upcoming press
conference later today.
This announcement
will be followed by a
short reception in the
gold room where the
President will sign into

law the new cabinet level post. I, of course, plan to be
there.

It is at this reception that the President, and I, will
outline our basic civil defense program for the upcoming
fiscal year. For those of you who cannot make the
ceremony, I will present the basics of our plan here.

Phase one of the plan calls for citizen awareness of
the impending threat of communism and the need to
protect ourselves against the "Big Red Machine." This
will be accomplished through our Hollywood division.
They will produce a series of short movies, depicting the
evils of the atomic bomb and how we can protect
ourselves by way of bomb-shelters and mass evacuation.
Ronald Reagan will be asked to oversee this part of the
operation.

Phase two of our plan concerns the building and
equipping of bomb and/or fallout shelters. Long range
plans call for community (not to be confused with
communism) bomb-shelters to be constructed in all
small to medium size towns in the United States. (As a
side note, this project will greatly decrease
unemployment). This part of the plan will most likely
go into effect Monday and thus most community
bomb-shelters will be built within eight months.

In the event that we are not attacked by the Russians,
in a nuclear fashion, the bomb-shelters could be
converted to racquet and handball courts to be used by
the communety at large.

The second part of phase two involves the building of
privately owned bomb-shelters. To encourage this we
will be offering a tax rebate of up to 40 percent for
families putting in new bomb-shelters.

Phase three of the plan is the most sweeping and
dynamic undertaking ever proposed by this government.
It consists of a mass evacuation of all our major cities
except for Los Angeles (which can't be seen through all
that smog and whose residents are so stoned that a
nuclear invasion will be just another crash to them).
Basically the whole Washington to New York
Megalopolis will be evacuated by way of helicopter
transport to the Appalachian Mountains. There they will
hide out in World War II Quonset huts. Boston will be
evacuated to Rhode Island and most of the major cities
in the south and west will be evacuated inward to
Quonset villages in the midwest. This leaves just the
cities bordering the Great Lakes. They, once the Mutual
Evacuation Pact (MEVAP) is signed with Canada, will be
headquartered in the vast wastelands of our Northern
neighbor.

Well that is basically it. I cannot divulge anymore of
the plan; to do so would be in breach of National
Security. Anyway this is just my bit towards keeping
the world safe for democracy.
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SBOWLING LEAGUES
FORMING

NOW IN THE BOWLING ALLEY LOCATED
IN THE UNION BASEMENT

ALL TYPES OF LEAGUES
MONEY, HANDICAPPED, MIXED

LEAGUES START FEB. 4 TROPHIES

STOP DOWN AT THE BOWLING ALLEY OR

CALL FOR INFO 6-3648
I

Alumni films:
EAST OF EDEN, with James Dean

Wednesday, January 24, Union Auditorium;
two shows, 7 and 9 p.m.; tickets 50¢.

financial aid deadline:
Students filing for Financial Aid have a
February 1 deadline.

Application update period for
student employment: February 5-23
If you don't have an application for student
employment on file and would like a spring
'79 semester job on campus, you can still
apply. Applications will be accepted from
February 5-23. Forms are available in the
information area of the Financial Aid Office,
Administration Room 291, from 10 a.m.-4
p.m., Monday through Friday.

____ ______________________________

I- I

ATTENTION
Stony Brook Undergraduate
Students Interested in a Career

in Health
Allied Health Professions

Open House/Information Session:
*12 Noon-Saturday, February 10*

*Cardiorespiratory Sciences
(Respiratory Therapy, Cardiopulmonary Technology)
eMedical Technology
*Physical Therapy
oPhysician's Assistan

*Discussion, Open Labs,
Regarding Admissions,
Opportunities:

Information
and Career

12 noon-1 p.m: Information Session
1-2 p.m: Dep't. Labs Open and HSC Tours
2 p.m: Stony Brook Campus Tours

School of Allied Health Professions
SUSB Health Sciences Center,

Level 2, Lecture Hall I
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Attrition Rate
Rig at SB

(Continued from page 1)
experimental program"Prime
Time for Students," which
attempted to attack the
student attrition rate.

The "Prime Time" pro
gram was developed in late
October by a presidential
task force on Retention and
Recruitment. The program
was implemented during pre
registration, and included
open houses within
a c a d e m i c departments,
films, lectures, a parents
luncheon and a host of
other activities aimed at
extablishing a relaxed
atmosphere on campus
and better relations between
the faculty and students.

The "Prime Time"
approach was taken, Marcus
said, because the study on
attrition showed that the
biggest reason for leaving
Stony Brook was to find "a
friendlier school." The
survey showed that few
students withdraw for
financial reasons and that
even fewer were in
academic trouble. Nearly 80
percent of the students
surveyed are now enrolled
in other schools.

"We admit highly
qualified students into a
program they seek out-a
good program, and we can't
seem to keep them," Pond
said.

The main areas of
dissatisfaction indicated by
the students surveyed were
the size of classes, the
inaccessibility of instructors
and the lack of assistance in
decisions formulating career
plans.

"Some of these students
are certainly leaving because
the freshmen year here is
worse that it should be,"
said Marcus.

Elizabeth Moussas,
currently attending Barnard
College in New York City,
was a Stony Brook
sophomore last semester. "I
left because of social and
academic reasons," she said,
"mainly because the classes
are so big that you can't get
to know the teacher and
have him get to know you.
It's just too hard to meet
people." Her cumulative
grade point average at
Stony Brook was 4.0.

"As the campus has
gotten more complex,"
explained Assistant Dean
for Undergraduate Studies
Joan Moos, who is
coordinating "Prime Time,"
"it has become easier for
students to fall by the
wayside."

Moos said "Prime Time"
will be repeated this
semester during
pre-registration but added,
"We don't regard it as a
solution to all problems."

m ii ! ! m ! iII nIimmiiI_
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ATTENTION STUDENTS

25%Discount
WITH S TUI')KTE' I.D

SUNDAY thru FRIDAY
\ OON T'O CLOSING

SATURDAY, Noon to 6 PM.
This offer not good in conjunction with
any other Dining Car 1890 promotion

Reservations Requested
Vegetarian Plate Available

EXHIBITION
AND SALE

OF FINE ART PRINTS
SPONSORED BY

WASKEWICH
GALLERIES

Low Student
Prices

Featuring Works
of Most Popular

Artists
SPECIAL
FEATURE

M. C. Escher
Rosamond

laxfield Parrish
Voaue Cover

Posters
DATE - Monday, January 22 - Friday, January 26
TIME - 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
PLACE - Main Lounge, Stony Brook Union

OVER 1200 DIFFERENT PRINTS

THE NEW YORKTIMES
Subscriptions come to you

at special student rates

* 25% off newstand price Mon
thru Fri.

* 25% off newstand price Mon thru Fri.
(15C a copy - $10.50 per semester
Mon thru Fri & Sun - $ 1 9.50 per semester
Sunday - s9.00 per semester

* FREE delivery to your room.
* WEEKDA YS and/or SUNDA Y sub-

scriptions available
* Commuters can pick-up TIMES in Union

LOOK FOR FREE
MAILERS AROUND

CAMPUS OR CONTACT
JEFF - 6-4440 or 6-4441

i R atI
1178 Rt. 25A, East Setauket FINAST
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, STUCK WITHOUT *
V WHEELS ?

COACH LIQUORS is just a o
short walk from the

campus.
i Directly across from the Stony 1

Brook Railroad Station in the <
Station Commons

* Open Daily 9 AM - 8 PM
0 Monday through Thursday ¢

Open Fri Jay & Saturday 9 AM - 9 PM *
O WATCH FOR OUR ¢
* WEEKLY SPECIALS e

* STATION COMMONS COAC HED
Directly Across From

4 SB
S 

RR St. LIQUORS, Ltd.
rcO~ \WINES & LIQUORS I

I0 iŽ *c^689-9838
/o/ oI o/ Io-tlS<x

, 4

S. CU VlLLIS
SILV DIOS -

PHOTOGRAPHY (516) 689-8055
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January 31. 1979
PAULA ROBISON

with
KEN COOPER

harpsichordist
'A rare artist who can
nake the flute sound both
;ensuous and classically

pure. NEW YORK TIMES

February 7. 1979 February 14, 1979 March 26. 1979
CANADIAN BRASS CARLOS GUSTAV
"An ensemble of superb MONTOYA LEONHARDT
instrumentalists." O n e of t h e g r e a t Internationally acclaimed

NEW YORK POST Flamenco guitarists. harpsichordist.

All concerts at 8:00 PM at Fine Arts Center.
Tickets available at Fine Arts Center Box Office 246-5678
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Announcing A Very
Special

* LADIES NIGHT *
FREE Admission For All
Ladies Drink FREE Til

Midnite
BRUCE ROONEY, D.J.

*°*°*°*°*°*°*°*°*°*°*°*°1

STANTON
ANDERSON

BAND
25¢ BEERS

50¢ MIXED DRINKS
*0*0*0*0*0*0**0*0*0,*0*0

SIXTIES
I* 0

*
0
*

0
*

0
*

0
*

0
*

0
*

0
*o

0
*

0
*

0
*

V I /kUi IU

b1.W0 AUMISSlCW
FREE Beer 9-11:00

LOTUS
*-*

0
*

0
*

0
**

0 0
*

0
*

0
*

0
*

0
*

_ *A
MONDAY MADNESS

FREE Admission
TIL MIDNITE

25¢ BEER
Dance To Your Favorite

Music Played By
SKITXOID MAN, D.J.

0* * **0*0*0*0*0*0* *

m+~~~~~~~~~~

I
THE LAST

CHANCE BLUES
BAND

FREE BEER 9-10:30
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James Dean Film Showing Tonight
By RONALD COHEN

In an attempt to foster more
interest in the study of cinema as
an academic discipline, Elia Kazan's
East of Eden (1955) will be shown
tonight. Sponsored by the alumni
association, the film will be shown
at 7 and 9:30 PM in the Union
Auditorium. The film stars James
Dean, Raymond Massey and Julie
Harris.

The continued interest in East of
Eden is due predominantly to the
mystique of James Dean. Some-
what regarded during his career
as a Brando imitation, Dean has
since been remembered as a more
poignant symbol of disenchanted
youth. While Brando has matured
and aged into roles such as in The
Godfather and Last Tango in Paris,
Dean's image remains fixed in
adolescence. His premature death in
a 1955 car accident has frozen him
in the role of strained disaffection
that the youth of each generation
most easily identify with.

How one views Dean depends
much on how the audience views
itself. Characterized as a rebel hero,
Dean has traditionally been placed
in the role of a transitional figure
between the Beat Generation of the
50s and the counter-culture of the
60s. The circumstances of his
personal life and death do much to
enhance this image. Yet such a
socio-political interpretation is
diminishing today as concern shifts
to more personal and individualistic
values. Dean becomes less a symbol
of alienated youth and more a

study of individual disaffection.
In East of Eden, as in Rebel

Without a Cause Dean portrays a
youth who is not defiantly rebelli-
ous but rather misunderstood. His
characters are basically reactionary.
Their concern is not with changing
the world or even dropping out but
with finding a place within tra-
ditional roles and values. Where
past viewers have interpreted Dean
in a particular social milieu, it has
detracted from the fundamental
nature of his characterizations: the
search for love, honor and respect.

Biblical Allegory
East of Eden is taken from the

final sections of John Steinbeck's
biblical allegory. Set in California,
it tells the story of a son's jealousy
and rivalry with his brother. Dean
plays Cal, a youth unable to gain
the recognition, understanding and
love of his father that is afforded
his brother Aaron. The contrast
between Aaron's goodness and Cal's
misdirection sets the tension of the
movie.

Dean's appeal is in his ability to
express the strength and indepen-
dence of a Bogart-type figure with
the sensitivity and frailty of a child.
With Dean as Cal, we sense a
dichotomy between his tainted
worldliness and his apparent in-
nocence. The simplicity of his
needs and his vulnerability over-
shadow his sophistication. The
interplay of these elements in
Dean's character are the source of
his mystique and the drawing force
that continues to interest audiences
some 20 years after his death.

Statesman Graphic/Andrew Shalat

Dean portrays a youth who is not defiantly

rebellious but rather misunderstood.

On February 5th you can
increase your chances of

winning $100 in Statesman's
"Ace Reporter Contest"

It's easy,all you have to do is come to Union rm.
058 at 9PM, and we'll serve you refreshments

and give you your first assignment. There
will also be two $25 second place prizes.
Specifications

The articles that you submit must be typed, triple

spaced, between three and five pages long, submitted
in duplicate, and in time to meet the assignment's
deadline. Any articles not in compliance with these

specificationsmay be disquallified. Suitable articles

will be published in Statesman throughout the remainder
of the semester. With the exception of Statesman editors

and former editors, all Jndergraduate students are eligible.

Deadline

March 15.

Judging
A panel of three protessional newspapermen will evaluate
each article on the basis of how well it is written, and
how well it is researched. The panel will consist of:

IRVIN MOLOTSKY. NY TIMES LI BUREAU CHIEF
MITCHELL FREEDMAN, NEWSDAY REPORTER

MICHAEL HART. THREE VILLAGE HERALD EDITOR

Winners will be announced April 18.
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. ATTENTION '

.ALL FENCERS$
The Fencing Club is
announcing new meeting.

:L ~times
jZTuesday & Wednesday at=

.7:30 in the Dance Studio5

_E7Jrl§ -

Jr

H^ The Movie

THE MYSTICS
will be shown TONIGHT

w in ROOM 236 of the Student Unions at 8:00 P.M.
This movie is a candid look at Eastern• Cults today in the light of the Bible. This 4
movie raises thought-provoking

i questions. It is a challenging film. All are
welcome.

> FOR INFO CALL: 6-4774

JtinL L* C 1
li

4

t

The Iatin AmXnria.n Student ()rganizatwo n

cordially invites all to attend the first
meeting of the semester:

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25th
AT 9:00 P.M.

IN UNION ROOM 236

y~~~~~~

2tJJJ 144.1 IJ I I I I I I I
/ ;EMISSION "KOUZIN"

Listen to Creole & French Music
_: Every Monday

From 6:05 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.
... _ _ on WUSB 90.1 F.M.

F-I I I I I I I - I I I I I :7fi I

HA

on

Note: All submissions for the next issue should be in by February Ist.

.1

IThere is a required meeting for all Specula
Staff people this Thursday Evening 1/25 at
8:45 in Room 060 of the Union. All Staff
t I | Members must attend. jRx ~~~~~~~~~~~/J

ZIONIST ACTIVISM IS ALIVE AND
LIVING ON OUR CAMPUS!!

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE NATIONAL LIBERATION
MOVEMENT OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE.

MASADA
/\

A ZIONIST YOUTH MOVEMENT ON
CAMPUS. GET INVOLVED!!

SUSB

The L'ouverture Club
Waits for you every Thursday at the

same place.
Stage XII Cafeteria, Fireside

Lounge
From 830 ?
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The Polity Community Theatre I
presents C

eThe First Annual
High School One-Acti

o Play Contest
February 9th & 10th

13 at 6:00 P.M. C
0$ 50 Students, Faculty & Senior Citizens
-' I
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Carey Ass
Tuition Hike

(Continued from page 1)

the necessary tuition
hike, which would
probably be implemented
by next fall.

When asked about the
possibility of Carey leaving
a short fall in the SUNY
portion of the executive
budget, State Senator Ken
LaValle (R-Port Jefferson)
replied, "The governor is
such an unpredictable
individual that I just don't
know." LaValle is the
chairman of the powerful
Senate Higher Education
Committee which deals
with many SUNY matters.

However, the Stony
Brook administrator said he
was "sure the gap will be
there. The trustees will then
fight like hell to have the
money restored by the
Legislature. When it isn't,
the whole matter will be in
the trustees' laps."

SUNY tuition is
presently $750 a year for
freshmen and sophomores
and $900 a year for juniors
and seniors. Any possible
tuition hike might not reach
the full $100, said LaValle,
because the Legislature
might soften the increase
with money of its own as it
did with the last tuition
increase in 1975.

University and student
representatives are opposed
to any tuition increase
because it would accelerate
declining SUNY
enrollments as tuition
comes to an equity with
private universities.

"I always think a tuition
hike at a public university is
a very unfortunate thing,"
said Acting University
President T.A. Pond. The
effect on enrollment
"would be very difficult to
predict, although it should
have somewhat of a
negative effect." About
1000 Stony Brook students
- almost 10 percent of the
undergraduate student
body, withdrew or
transferred last year.

Decreasing enrollment
has caused a decline in
revenue from tuition and
dorm rentals, wchih pay the
debt service on SUNY
construction bonds. These
declining revenues are
crucial in a year in which
the governor's budget
division wants to convert
SUNY's short term
construction bonds into
$275 million of long term
bonds. Carey and Miller do
not want the state to pay
the difference between
future expenditures and the
anticipated shortfall in
SUNY revenues.

THE HEBREWUNWErllY
OF JBERUSABLEM

1979/80 PROGRAMS
FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS

O E UWA PIOGRM-for college sophomores and juniors.
Courses taught in both Hebrew and English.
EGcLAR STUDIES-for college transfer students toward

B.A. and B.Sc. degrees.

| SAAB * BMW * MERCEDES - OGRADlUTE STUDELS-Master's. Doctoral and VisitingI *'.C~~~fO SA~~§AB * BMW 0MERCEDES \fGraduate programs.
VOL VO * 0 THER FINE IMPORTS O msh COURS-E-given m English.

--..., __ __L...PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM _

ALAN D. MIEGEL (516) 862-6041 For Application and Information, write: 93
Office of Academic Affairs,

nAerican Friends of The Hebrew University

l~.Nt3'9~s~%~snr3~sm;S1~3Wr~3s &*3 FA(.I33 )* 4 11 East 69 St., New York, N.Y. 10021 (212)472-9813
TYPEWRITERS Al,, 'T T :_ddress'- -TYIf~T )! P E WM R I ..TE RS l .T

? REPAIRED - SOLD - RENTED

I typewriter | MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUPB typewriter
|2 -75-lll ; al kIin II ABORTION

'A I2-:zl[ i|-48 8 kin .J FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
_)8 1-4888 BIRTH CONTROL/ FAMILY PLANNING

I---- Jazz
Dancers * Gymnasts & Disco-Goers

2 PRICE SALE
ALL LEOTARDS & MAKE-UP

1 st One at Regular Price
and

2nd One is V/2 Price
Hours Mon Tue .Wed .St 10-6
Thu Fr, 109 Sun 12-5 751 9257

PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING
V.D. SCREENING

Confidential Services
Services Open To All

EMERGENCY -- HOTLINE 24 HRS.
Call 957-7900

Lindenhurst, N.Y.

Acareer inlaw-
without law school

After just three months of study at The
F Institute for Paralegal Training in

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business-without law school.

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
many of the duties traditionally handled

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the
nation's first and most respected school for

paralegal training. Since 1970, we've placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.

f you're a senior of high academic standing
and looking for an above average career,

contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on:

Friday, February 16

The 9r
Institute J

for ) .9 235 South 17th Street
Paralegal i Philadelphia. PA 19103

MTraing §4 * iw t(25) 732-6600
Trainingpprod by te Aerin Br A n.

Approved by the American Bar Association.
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Consider a Career
in Pharmacy!
Take this
3 minute quiz

Q. WHArS THE VALUE OF A
B.S. DEGREE IN PHARMACY?
(Ans. It opens the door immediately to limitless
opportunities Top positions in research,
manufacturing, management and marketing in
the pharmaceutical, drug, cosmetic and related
health industries Fine careers in community
and hospital pharmacies, government agencies.)

Q. WHERE CAN YOU GET THE BEST
PHARMACEUTICAL TRAINING?
(Ans. Right here at one of the most modern,
best-equipped and best staffed colleges of
pharmacy.)

Q. WHAT DO YOU NEED BESIDES
INNOVATIVE COURSES AND AN
EXCELLENT FACULTY?
(Ans. Pharmaceutical training that recognizes
the need for cooperation with the Medical pro-
fessions and Health Sciences. You'll find it right
here. Our in depth curriculum includes clinical
training with physicians at affiliated hospitals.)

Financial aid available to qualified students.
Residence facilities for single and married students.

THE BEST ANSWER TO A CAREER I
PHARMACY IS RIGHT HERE - IN OUR NEW
$6 MILLION PHARMACY COMPLEX ON
THE CAMPUS OF THE BROOKLYN CENTER
OF LONG ISLANO UNIVERSITY.

Apply now for a great career in Pharmacy

(212) 834-6100

Arnold & Mare Schwartz Collbe
%iL " OF PHARMACY & HEALTH SCENCES

of Long Island University
(Formerly Brooklyn Collegc of Pharmacy)

75 DeKalb Avenue at Universit Ptaza, BrOMyn. N.Y. 11201

II - II. A F4
MIKE COTTON'S

AUTOHAUS
INDEPENDENT

SPECIALS
TUNE-UP $1595

OIL CHANGE $595
If its on a Volkswagen, we do it!

Linden PI. & Texaco Ave.
Port Jefferson 928-0198

__~~~~~~~~~
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JoinThe
Craft
Shop

[CME ART CINEMA
PORT JEFFERSOmN 4i/J 3435

ANTHONY QUINN
JENNIFER O'NEILL

MnlC-1 A I CADD A71I
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LYULANOS
Real Estate A
;Y BROOK V'ILLAGE
Olde 3 edrom anc inecel"tcnoun tiet aupn

Older 3 bedroom ranch in excellent condition. uose to snopping

and university. Low taxes F-P, screened porch, full-bsmt, non-

dev. and wooded New listing. $55.700.
STONY BROOK WATERFRONT

Excellent condition 4 bdrm ranch with 250 ft. of waterfront,

floating dock, F-P, full-bsmt. fam-rm, over 2 full bths, cedar

exterior and full acre. $159,500.
OLD FIELD WATERFRONT

Beautiful 5 bdrm custom ranch on 2 acres wooded. Secluded

location, fantastic view, private beach. $185,000.
SETAUKET EXCLUSIVE LISTING

Sprawling 3 bdrm ranch. 60 ft. long, F-P, den, sunny eat-in ktch,

2 full bths, huge finished bsmt with 8 ft. ceilings. Garage,

wooded, many extras. Mortgage assumable with $14,000 cash

over and no credit check. $52,000.
CUSTOM FRENCH PROVINCAL

Gorgeous home with gracious living. F-P, large terrace, 4 full

baths, fin-bsmt. in-ground pool, sewing-rm, country ktch, ap-

prox 2 acres, low-low taxes, wooded. Too much to describe. Top

rate condition. $145,000.

1145 Rte 112
331-9292 Port Jefferson Sta., NY

I

WHY RENT ???
Enjoy the financial benefits, privacy and independence of
owning your own home for less than the cost of renting!!!

MINT CONDITION AND JEWEL BOX CHARM.

I "I '' I I J \. I IlI
move elllrLnnce luovnllyJ IUUrET, OuAu LrU1 .u tmu; A $1 , Ua0. v«l

wooded property. EXCEPTIONAL AT $31,500.

"Must See" from enclosed
porch thru liv. rm, DR/Den
w/vaulted ceiling, 2 BRs
to EiK and detached garage.
PRESENT OFFERS $28,500

FULL PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE

SERVICE AT ANY PRICE.

CSB. LOGO GOH PALETTE

Setauket

lB

carll s. burr, jr., in
Gallery of Homes

690 Rte. 25A
Setauket
751-6000

----------»-«-n~lli~ll Ml »**»*»*«»»« l»»«« !
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EARN HIGH GRADES
* Understand and remember lectures (even
without notes).
* Quickly absorb foreign vocabulary,

, historic dates, and scientific nomenclature.
it Solve problems in math and science
efficiently, easily.
e Comprehend and remember what you read
with photographic accuracy.
You can expand your abilities by using sophisticated
learning techniques - not traditional study methods,
not conventional speed-reading, but incomparably
more useful techniques that are easily learned and

immediately applied to your studies.

You are invited to learn and use some
of these powerful techniques at a free
one-hour lecture-demonstration:

VINCENT'S PRIME RIB (upstairs)
744 Rte. 25A - a short walk from campus

MONDAY, JANUARY 29th
3:30 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

All Welcome
Analytic. I Studies 499-4443

I
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Guilty Government
Rammed by a speeding car,

Greg was surprised to discover
that the other driver was an FBI
agent. It seems the agent had
been chasing a fugitive at the time
of the collision.

Greg determined to sue the
federal government for damages.

,GOOD TIMES PUB X
ALL BAR NEW
-DRINKS BUD Large POOL

$1.00 85¢ Screen TABLE L'\
fNEVER AN TV INTIMATEj

JADMISSION ATMOSPHERE
CHARGE 941-9691 FOOSBALL

r:~'" 264 Route 25A East Setauket /:'
JUSTEAST PROPER /I

OF CAMPUS ATTIRE

r[-- - m i- m -mmmm-m-STONY BROOK I
BEVERAGE CO.

710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET

1 Y.m 2 mile East of Nicholc Rd
r ....... COUPON-.-----

,HEINEKEN I
| ~ LIGHT

$2.99 6 Pack
EXPIRES 1 30 79

L… m..............-.-.I

"I realize this FBI man was
doing his duty," he told the court,
"but he was guilty of negligence
for not sounding either his siren or
his horn. Therefore the govern-
ment, as his employer, is guilty of
negligence too."

Result: Greg collected. The
court said the federal government
is just as liable for an employee's
negligence as any other employer
would be.

Itwasn'talways that way. Uncle
Sam, invoking the ancient doctrine
that "The King can do no wrong,"
long stayed immune from such
lawsuits.

But the Federal Tort Claims
Act, passed in 1946 and sine ex-
panded, has changed all that.
Nowadays, claims by the thou-
sands are paid annually to citizens
who stumble on post office steps,
slip in Congressional corridors, or
get hurt in national parks.

Neverbeles, to kep costswith-
in reaso, claim are allowed only
at the day-to-day, opational level
of government-not at the hiher
policy level. Thus:

A spectator at a riot, injured by
tear gas, sought ompnsation
from the federal government. How-
ever, his complaint was not negli-
gence by any particular officer
but bad judgment in the genal
plan of riot control.

The court denied the man's
claim, refusing to second-guess
the government in an area of
political discretion.

In another case a federal prison-
er who flunked a correspondence
course sued the government for a
refund of his tuition. He blamed
the warden for not letting him
have enough books in his cell.

But in vain. The court said this
too involved not a specific wrong-
ful act but overall prison policy.

A public service eature of the
New York State Bar Aamodatioa.

U

7You don't u
have to be

nutty to bul
from the

King.
: THE REFRIGERATOR

KING
USED REFRIGERATORS &
FREEZERS BOUGHT & 4

SOLD
WE ALSO DO REPAIRS «
DELIVERY TO CAMPUS

f"Am AVAILABLE

' -.928-9391--

p
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F:VILLAGE
TRAVEL'

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING SQUARE
(ACROSS FROM STONY BROOK R.R. STATION)

751-0566 l
Airline Tickets * Steamship Tickets

-i .... Convention & Group Travel
Serving Stony Brook for Over 20 Years

_ _ w _~i::~:j:::i::::::::::::::: .......

DID YOU KNOW
that there is a great Natural Food Store

just 3 minutes from campus featuring:
* Hi-Protein Supplements
* Vitamins From A to Mineral Zinc
* Herb Teas * Shiloh * Bulk Herbs * Refik

"Health is beauty,
and the most

perfect health is
the most perfect I

CONTACT LENSES E

SOFT 59^ PAM
i GAS * }

PERMEABLE 4* A PAIR
2 9 * * ^^^ *Eye exam, if necessary $15HARD 0

r 29$QA (I -- 9PAIR V^^/AI
(SINGLE VISION)3. EYE-AL OiCAL
2 PAIR (HARD)-$39-

15% OF AU EYE GUM c'
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL J

*V Ilas sim -5 Sunrise Plaza (Adl to t 24-3 o
' Tall Men's Shop on Sunrise)

* Ithal - 8'page Professional Bldg. 731-3M I
* 24250 Hempstead Turnpike E

!Lakl Laoe Prof Center 5 xS-7
W eeka1o- 122 Portion Road

/s . *,- e a- ' -e-es, .e'.c EXPIRES 2/15/79e

c e0ec set.ce ris-'-a- us- ro r-;-" * vC tre',lae & iv', * '.s clt -
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PERSONAL
CROSS OUT your August 29 Brook-
field address for JDe and substitute
20 College Dr., S.B. for Spring '79.

THE GOLDEN BEAR PRESENTS a
welcome back party. Beverages,
munchies, music. Thursday Jan. 25, 9
PM, Golden Bear Cafe, Basement of
O'Neill College.

WENDY, Glad to see you in Hendrix.
Come down and see me some time.
Love, Mike.

DEAR JACKIE: Don't forget our
dates!! Love Jay. PS. Should I bring
the vaseline?!

MELLO: Happy belated birthday to
the best "BEST friend anyone could
have. Always, Jay.

TO THE CAST and crew of
"NOON": Thanks for making my
first so special! It was great! All my
love always, Jay (Kerry). PS. "I like
your trousers!"

MY DEAR JAMIE, Even though we
are not together, you are forever In
my thoughts. I love you. H.S.

ATTENTION: Anyone taking a Kap-
lan review course who olans on
driving to Garden City Tape Center,
please call Peter at 6-4427 evenings.

RIDE WANTED any weekend to
Buffalo, Toronto, Binghamton, Bos-
ton, Harvard, Cornell, Ithaca, Wash-
ington, D.C., Virginia, Maryland,
Philadelphia, U. of Penn. or Syracuse.
Will share expenses. Call Alan
6-7428.

LYNN: As Nell Young put it:
"There's alot to learn, from wasted
time..." It took three semesters,
but you've taught me a great deal.
Thanks for nothing. Frank.

DEAR R.E.L.: I'm not driving a
W.M.B. but at least I'm well dressed.
Love, 'K.

ARTICLES WANTED for evolving
publication. Mother/Father contribu-
tors who wish to share their experi-
ences raising young children. S.A.S.E.
"I Know What You Mean", P.O. Box
227, Huntington, New York 11743.

THE GOLDEN BEAR PRESENTS A
welcome back party. Beverages, mun-
chies, music. Thursday, Jan. 25, 9
PM, Golden Bear Cafe: Basement of
O'Neill College.

TO HER from Irving B-2: Call again.
Myself wants to talk to you. I'll be
waiting. MYSELF.

DEAR JESSE, My love for you needs
no disguises. Hope this lasts forever,
Toy, Toy!! All my love, Mich.

FOR SALE
'75 PLYMOUTH OUSTER good
running condition, A/C, AM/FM
stereo, body good, asking $2500,
negotiable. 246-3690, LILA.

GEMSTONES - Wholesale prices to
campus silversmiths. Barry 821-0582.

STEREO, all brands wholesale, OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai,
SOUNbSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook Students for the
past 7 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

69 FORD T-BIRD 4 Dr. excellent
engine, body, condition. Fully load-
ed. $500 firm. Call after 6 PM
246-8063.

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subiects-
Paperbacks sell at Vt Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

'71 DEMON Excellent running con-
dition, air conduction quad. stereo
asking $790 (negotiable) call
246-6890 after 5 PM.

1974 VOLKSWAGON, 410 deluxe
wagon, garaged original owner, ex-
cellent condition, 84,000 miles,
$1700. 751-1669.

TEXAS INSTRUMENT SR52 Cal-
culator with magnetic cards manual
case, etc., mint condition. $75. Call
246-5278.

ROSE LOVES YOU BABY and
brings you only the best pre-owned
FURNITURE & FURS. LARGEST
SELECTION, LOWEST PRICES,
NORTH SHORE. Second Hand Rose
& Annex, 25A Mt. Sinai, N.Y.

SAVE $60 plus on reversible magenta
and black quilted, Oriental-cut, size
10 coat. Sold in Saks and Bloomies.
Brand new! fits less expensive size
12. Call Denise 6-7316. $125.

KLH Model 32 Speakers. Two years
old. Good buy. Call Pam 6-6480.

1974 DODGE CORONET P6S
P/B'A/C, H/P Engine. New Tranny.
Many extras. Moving. $1100.
981-5429.

COMMERCIAL PINBALL MA-
CHINE, Excellent moneymaker, Gott-
lieb's Bank-A-Ball $i/a. inone
246-4521 Ask for Alien.

PINK BOWLING BALL 14 pounds
excellent condition. 751-6560.

HELP WANTED
COUNSELORS: CAMP WAZIYA-
TAH FOR GIRLS, HARRISON
MAINE. OPENINGS: Tennis (varsity
or skilled players); Swimming (WSI),
Boating, Canoeing, Sailing; Water-
skiing; Gymnastics; Archery; Team
Sports; Arts & Crafts; Pioneering &
Trips; Secretary; Season: June 20 to
Aug. 21. Write (ENCLOSE DETAILS
AS TO YOUR SKILLS, ETC.) Direc-
tor Box 153 Great Neck N.Y.
11622. Tel: (516) 482-4323. Faculty
Inquiries Invited re: Supervisory
Positions.

BABYSITTER WANTED: Wednes-
day and Friday 11:30 AM to 5:30
PM. 751-1023.

TWO STUDENTS Part-time (20
hrs/wk) $4/hr. Must be Science
oriented, biology, ecology, geology,
oceanography, etc. Computer and/or
Library Sciences a BIG plus. Apply
by 1/26-79 to: MESA NY Bight
Project OLD Biology Bldg. (004)
Room 122.

MODELS - Attractive good figure
for nude photographic pictorials.
Experience helpful. Call 5-6 PM.
732-3579.

CREATIVE CHILDCARE POSI-
TION - Women's Lecture series.
Tuesday mornings beginning Febru-
ary 13th. 751-8244 or 981-9737.

ADVERTISING PASTE-UP Person.
Experienced ad paste up, spec. type
and layout. Statesman. 246-3690.

Say

it in a

Statesman

personal

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT, Large sunny
furnished. Share kitchen and bath.
Professional quiet individual prefer-
red. 473-6601.

WANTED: Room in a house or an
apartment for a couple, immediately.
Call Sue or Gary at 623-7785.

SERVICES
JOB SEARCH list for college gradu-
ates. Write Sargent's 818 S. Wiswall,
Peoria, III. 61605.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians. Modern methods.
Consultations invited. Walking dis-
tance to campus. 751-8860.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, ma-
chines bought and sold, free esti-
mates, Type-craft, 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION - Piano,
Violin, Music Theory, Viola. Pa-
tient, experienced, very reasonable.
Karen Gans 246-7248, 374-5397.

T'AI-CHI classes being formed in
Port Jefferson beginning the week of
January 29. T'ai-chi Is a Chinese
system of exercise, meditation and
self-defense. For more information
call Terry at 473-5507.

PERSONAL PORTRAITS taken on
campus. All types of photos - Any
pose. Portfolios. Call Gary 246-4655
for appointment.

LOST & FOUND
LOST END of last semester. Set of
Keys on cowhide strap. Somebody
has them. Please return. 6-3361
Helen.

LOST: Pink Japanese-style wallet
containing I.D., photos, money. Lost
in December. I need this wallet.
Much Gratitude. 751-7548 or
689-8720.

LOST: On Fri. Jan. 12, A red Stony
Brook date book in the gym. I need
It back! Reward offered. Call Peter at
6-4427, evenings.

NOTICES
Students filing for Financial Aid have
a deadline of Feb. 1, 1979.
N.D.S.L.-Loan/S.E.O.G.-Grany/EOP -
Aim/College Work Study/Summer
College Work Study, etc. would be
covered by this deadline. Visit
Financial Aid Office, Mon-Fri 10-4
PM, Room 292, Admin. Build. to
pick up appropriate forms.

Orchestra auditions for the Universi-
ty and Community Orchestra at
SUNY SB are scheduled Wednesday
Jan. 24 from 7 to 9:30 PM and
Thurs. Jan 25 from 11 AM to 3 PM.
Appointments may be made by
phoning the Music Dept. at
246-5672.

The Union Crafts Center is offering
four to ten week workshops in
Basketry, Blacksmithing, Ceramics.
Children's Saturday ACtivities Draw-
ing, Fabric Design, Painting, Photog-
raphy, Printmaking and Weaving;
beginning week of Feb. 12. Studio
and dark room membership is avail-
able to persons who wish to work on
their own. Registration closes Feb.
10. Details may be obtained by
visiting the Crafts Center of phone
246-3657 or 246-7101.

Four concerts are scheduled tfr the
spring '79 semester. Jan. 3 -- Flutist
Paula Robison, with harpsichordist
Ken Cooper; Feb. 7 - The Canadian
Brass; Feb. 14 - flamenco guitarist
Carlos Montoya; and March 26 -
harpsichordist Gustav Leonardt. For
information and subscriptions call
246-5678.

An open house information session
on careers in Medical Technology,
Physical Therapy, Cardlorespiratory
Sciences and as Physician's Assistant
will be held Sat. Feb. 10, at noon in
Lecture Hall 1, Level 2 of HSC. For
further information call Joan Kenny
at 444-2252.

A ten-week review program designed
to prepare nursing students for the
July 1979 State Board licensure
examination will be offered this
spring by the Continuing Professional
Education Office of the School of

Nursing HSC. Classes will be held
from 7-9 PM on Mon. and Thurs. OB,
Feb. 12, 15, 19 and 22; Ped., Feb.
26, Mar. 1, 5 and 8; Psych. Nursing,
Mar. 12, 15 19 and 22; Med./Surg.,
Mar. 26, 29, Apr. 2 and 5; Test-
taking, Apr. 9, 12, 16 and 19. For
more information call Dr. Haymes
444-2050.

MAY'79 Graduates: Students plan-
ning to graduate at the end of Spring,
1979 semester must submit an
application for graduation to the
office of records before February 7,
1979.

Come see Russia today through the
culture and literature of its past -
Russian 293, TuTh, 2:30-4:00 PM,
N3061.

Consciousness Raising groups now
being formed at SUSB Women's
Center. Anyone Interested .n joining
either day or evening groups call
6-3540 after 12 PM Mon-Fri.
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Johnson Suspended Over Vacation
By PETER WISHNIE

During this past winter vacation, the Stony
Brook Basketball team was victorious five times
and upped its season record to 12-0. It also
became the winner of the Upsala Tournament
and the Brockport Invitational Basketball
Tournament. But one member of the team,
Dwight Johnson, did not have a happy new year.

The record book showed that Johnson was
fifth in the nation in field goal percentage,
among Division III schools, (at one time he was
first), hitting a remarkable 72 per cent in that
category. Everything for Johnson was going
right, until the eigth game of the season when
Stony Brook played host to St. Thomas
Aquinas.

The starting five for Stony Brook in that
game were Larry Tillery and Mel Walker at the
guards, and Wayne Wright, Mark Brown and
Earl Keith up front. Let's run it through again.
Tillery, Walker, Wright, Brown and Keith.
What, no Johnson?

In the previous three games, Johnson was one
of the starting forwards instead of the injured
Keith. After the Baruch game, which was the
second straight game that Johnson started,
coach Dick Kendall said, "I don't know what
I'm going to do when Keith comes back. I guess
as long as Johnson is playing like he is, he will
start."

However, in the next game, which was against

/ T : :.'

Statesman/lJi Mackin
DWIGHT JOHNSON returned to action with a sparkling
12 pt performance Monday night.

Hunter, Keith came off the bench to score 21
points. It looked like Keith was back in his usual
form.

Two weeks later was the controversial game
with St. Thomas. Johnson did not see his name
among the five starters. "I said to myself, forget
the fact that I didn't start. I know that I will get
some playing time like I always have been
getting for the last three years," said Johnson.

Little did Johnson know, he was going to miss
his first game ever at Stony Brook. Johnson
continued by saying, "When I didn't play in the
first half, I was hot! I said, 'oh no, how could
this be happening.' I told assistant coach Ben
Kizer to tell [head coach Dick] Kendall that I
wasn't coming in the game, at first. Then I
elaborated by telling Kizer in the locker room
[at half time] to tell the coach that I am a little
upset now and if I go in I would not do well.
The coach was going to suspend me on the first
notion of what I said, which was don't put me
in. They could have suspended me if I had said
just that and it would have been called a
suspension provocation."

Johso wa no supne a· ,i ,1ne DU :_L_.
Johnson was not suspended at thinls time Out

coach Kendall still did not play Johnson the rest
of the game. "There wasn't any opportunity to
put in any subs. You sub when the players get
tired or when nobody is playing well," said
Kendall. Kendall used only one substitute the
entire game, Joe Grandolfo.

Usually, the team plays a running type of
game which forces Kendall to substitute more.
However, St. Thomas went to the four corer
offense at 15:30 in the first half. This caused the
game to slow down a little, but the game slowed
down to practically a walking race when Stony
Brook went to the four comers at the last 5:00
of the half and during several times of the
second half.

"Dwight's playing style doesn't fit the type of
game that we were playing," stated Kendall on
why Johnson did not play.

Johnson reacted by saying, 'The coach has an
excuse for everything. Under coach (Ron) Bash
last year, I was in the game when v'e went down
to the four corners. I think that I'm a good ball
player and I should have been out there
regardless."

Sitting on the bench for his first time in his
career was not his only problem. His next
problem began when he and Keith were late
for the bus which was going to the Upsala
Tournament in New Jersey.
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Statesman/Jim Mackin
DWIGHT JOHNSON

Johnson and Keith, who are roommates, missed
the bus because they got up late. Johnson said
that he also missed the bus because he didn't
receive an itinerary. "I was hoping that Earl
[Keith] knew the time but it turned out that
nobody knew it."

According to Johnson, they arrived 15
minutes after the team did. "The coaches had to
prove something to me. They could have easily
told us to come out by the road and we would
pick you up then. But they just left. I knew they
would have lost the tournament if we weren't
there, but that didn't matter to them," stated
Johnson.

Johnson's luck continued. His car was acting
up, so he brought it to the mechanic. On,
Tuesday, January 2, his car was fixed, so he
decided to pick it up. Johnson sent word with
Wright to tell the coach that he was going to
miss practice.

"Dwight is mature enough to realize that he
could have gone to practice and then go back
home to pick his car up," said Kendall.

Kendall talked to his assistant coaches and
they decided to suspend Johnson for the
upcoming Brockport Tournament, which
consists of two games.
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Flaherty Stars
OM MORESCO - shooter to beat him on a fake. "I
UM MO~RESCO feel that my chances of stopping a

lies ever get the chance fake are better than those of

penalty shot during a stopping a straight shot" said
son. But with the Stony Flaherty. He decided to play this

riot's season not half penalty shot the same way.
Flaherty has already had Fortunately for Mike and the
o, most recently during Patriots, the result was the same as
-3 trouncing of John Jay he again made the save.

This big play seemed to give

alty shot, where a player Stony Brook a big lift, and at the

I a free shot on the end of the first period the score was

goal, is generally 4-1. John Jay wasn't ready to call it

to be the most exciting quits, though, and narrowed the

.key, and very often is a score to 4-3 by making two power

lctor in the outcome of play goals. Chris Callagy helped to

Sunday's game was no stop John Jay's momentum with

With the Patriots leading the first of his two goals at 18:55,

score on goals by Mike but going into the third period the

and Tom D'Orsi, game was still up for grabs.

n Bill Schultheiss was Stony Brook coach Andy
smothering the puck in Martella warned his team that it

crease. Immediately was imperative to come out strong

thoughts went back to right at the start of the period. The

;game at the New Jersey next goal would either bring John

i tournament, where he Jay within one goal, or it would

:essfully stopped the give Stony Brook a commanding
hot by challenging the three goal lead. It didn't take long

in Net For Pats
for his words to sink in as Rich subsequent goals that the Patriots
Katz scored at the 40 second mark. scored were mainly due to mistakes
The goal seemed to break the that came out of their opponent's
morale of John Jay, and the three frustration.
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SB Women Outshot
The Stony Brook Women's Basketball team suffered their fifth

loss of the season when they were beaten by Lehman Monday night.
The game was close but Lehman pulled it out by the score of 70-53.

The Patriots played well the first half, leading 31-28. But the
second half proved to be the turning point of the game, when
Lehman tied the score at 31. That was the last time Stony Brook saw
the lead. When asked about the loss, Coach Sandy Weeden replied,
"We played well but we're a young team and we make mistakes."

One of the major factors of the loss was when starter Barb Bishoff
fouled out of the game, leaving the Patriots short. "Loosing Barb
with so much time left in the game made it very difficult for us to
take control again, "said Weeden.

Bishoff complained that the game was too rough, causing her to
foul many times. "It was a very physical game," said Bishoff. "There
were also some lousy calls on the last two times I fouled."

The Patriots play another home game on Thursday in the gym.

- Cheri Marcus
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Statesman /SPORTS
SB Downs Brooklyn College, 70-66

Extend Home Court
Streak

By LENN ROBBINS

The change is obvious. It's not
just that Dick Kendall has replaced
Ron Bash as the Stony Brook
basketball coach. It's not that the
Stony Brook gymnasium draws a
full crowd for a regular season now.
It's a whole new ballgame.

In one of the closest and most
dramatic games ever played in the
university gymnasium, Stony Brook
upped its record to 13-0 while
defending a 22 game home court
unbeaten streak by beating
Brooklyn College 70-66 before a
nearly packed gym.

It wasn't until senior co-captain
Larry Tillery dropped in a foul-shot
with just eight seconds remaining
and forward Mark Brown
intercepted a Brooklyn pass and
converted it for a layup that the
Patriots were assured of holding on
to their number four national
ranking in Division III. "You have
to give them a lot of credit, they
were really up for the game." said
Tillery.

In only their third home court
appearance of the season, the
Patriots showed they are no longer

To 22
the same walk-the-ball-up-the-court
and set up for a slow patterned
offense team they were a year ago.
Gone is the style of play that put
whatever crowd the Patriots used to
get asleep by halftime. This year
Stony Brook uses a running offense
that has forced three opponents to
use the four corner offense in an ef-
fort to shut down the Patriot attack.
"We can play that four-corers
stuff as well as any Division II or III
team around." said head coach
Dick Kendall. "But hell, I don't like
it. It's not fun and it's not
entertaining."

The Patriots had maintained a six
to ten point lead throughout most
of the game, however, with 10:31
left to play, the Kingsmen grabbed
a 59-57 lead and decided to go to
the four corners. The strategy is
designed to stall the ball by keeping
three ballhandlers at halfcourt and
two players under the basket.
"When they went into the four
corners I looked up at the clock
and said oh no, a taste of our own
medicine," explained Tillery "Last
year if we were in the same
situation we would have done the
same thing."

MARK BROWN ices Patriot victory over Brooklyn with last second lay up.

The crowd came to life with
chants for defense and Stony Brook
responded by drawing a charging
foul on Brooklyn's Alex Lloyd.
Wayne Wright found Earl Keith,
who accounted for 27 points
including a spectacular slam dunk,
twice under the Patriot basket and
Stony Brook led by three. "The
only time I've ever head a crowd
was on the road games against us,"

said Wright. "It was good to he,
some noise in our gym. I think
definitely had a positive effect."

BROOKLYN COLLEGE (66)
Griffin 9 3-6 21 Brown 4 0-0 8. Lloyd 6
15. Vitelli 4 1-2 4. Requena 4 5-6 13. Totals
12-19 66.

STONY BROOK (70)
Brown 4 00 8. Keith 12 3-5 27, Tillery 1 1-2
Wright 4 2-3 10, Johnson 5 2-3 12, Walker
0-1 6. Duranti 1 0-0 2 Grandolfo 1 0-0
Totals 31 8-14 70. HALFTIME: Stony Broo
40-37

FOR PETE'S SAKE

Pats, Indiana State Undefeated
By Peter Wishni4

The basketball team is about half way to an
undefeated season with their 13 victories. There
are presently two undefeated teams in the
nation. One is Indiana State and the other is
Stony Brook. During the winter recess, the
Stony Brook Patriots played five games. Below,
I will summarize these games.

The Summaries
Stony Brook 56, St. Thomas Aquinas College

43. The Patriots were averaging 92.8 points per
game before they faced the Spartans of St.
Thomas. The reason for the low scoring game
was the use of the four-corners. At 15:30 in the
first half, with the score tied at six, St. Thomas
went to the stalled offense. In the next four
minutes, St. Thomas piled up a 10-6 lead. The
Patriots tied the score on an Earl Keith lay-up
and on a Larry Tillery jumper. St. Thomas took
a 17-14 lead after several minutes of trading
baskets with Stony Brook. The Patriots were
causing several turnovers, but the players
couldn't take advantage of these breaks.

So far it has been the trend for Stony Brook
to get it's act together when they are behind in a
game. This game was no different. The Patriots
got two straight baskets from Tillery and Keith,
to obtain a one point lead. For the concluding
5:00 of the half, the Patriots also went to the
four corer offense. Coach Dick Kendall
explains the reason for the use of this strategy.
"We wanted to fight fire with fire. We wanted to
beat them with their game."

Stony Brook 89, Jersey City 88. A

championship team must have a little bit of luck
to go along with lots of talent. Stony Brook's
luck showed up at the right time. There were 16
seconds left in the opening round of the Upsala
Tournament and Brent Wyatt, Jersey City's
leading scorer, was on the line in a one and one
situation. The score was 88-87 with Stony
Brook trailing. Wyatt, who is usually a good free
throw shooter, missed. Stony Brook called a
timeout to set up their play. The ball was taken
out on the far end of the court. The game clock
was running down. Mel Walker took a shot but
it was no good. All of a sudden, Mark Brown
found the ball in his hands, and with one second
remaining, he hit a 10 foot jump shot to give
Stony Brook its ninth win.

Stony Brook 102, Upsala 91. Wayne Wright
and Keith both scored a season high of 31 points
to defeat Upsala in the championship round of
the tournament. Keith scored a total of 54
points in the tournament to give him M.V.P.
honors.

Stony Brook 69, Nazareth 66. The Patriots
took a 54-46 deficit and turned it into a 61-57
lead on the shooting of Earl Keith. Stony Brook
maintained the lead for the rest of the game in
advancing to the finals of the Brockport
Tournament. Keith had 24 points and Tillery
had 21.

Stony Brook 94, Brockport 78. The Patriots
easily defeated Brockport to gain the
tournament championship. Tillery became the
M.V.P. of the Holiday classic. Keith and Mel

Walker were placed on the All-Tournamer
Team.

The Wilderness Family
It normally takes eight hours to get 1

Brockport from Stony Brook. However, th
wasn't the case for the Stony Brook Basketbg
team.

If you ever went to one of their games, yc
would know that they don't make things ea,
for themselves, and getting to Brockport was r
exception, especially when you consider that
took them 15 hours to get there.

The charter left at two in the afternoon c
January 4 and arrived at Brockport for tl
Brockport Basketball Invitational Tournamei
at five in the morning on January 5.

It is 4:35 in the morning. The charter pass<
an old house which is about 35 years old. T1
paint on the house is chipping. The hou:
resembles the haunted houses that you see whe
watching one of the Bugs Bunny specials. TI
charter stops. Dan Murray and Alex Schmi(
knocks on the door for directions. They are i
there for at least 10 minutes. We see this siE
that says, "Beware of dog." We don't have an
idea of what happened to them. Finally, the
come out of the house. Murray has tt
directions. We finally arrive.

Sony Holland tells where he would rather b
"There is no place like home. I would like i
thank Tony the bus driver for putting up wil
all our shit."
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